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FDRWARD 
The purpose of this progrEiin is to create a workable planninf 

guide that will lead to the final architecture solution for a new 

manufacturing plant for Kimbell Gin Iviachinery Co., and Kimbell-

Bishard Co., nc.. 

The final architectural solution must be approached in such 

a way as to meet the needs of the employees and thelr employeer 

by creating an effective working atmosphere that will stimulate 

individual output. 

Success oí the program will be measured by kow well the 

aesthetic qualities and fuctional requirements are solved by the 

compatable solution of the final design. 
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INTRODUCTION 



N E W VALUES 
The thesis of the American postwar factory is clear. Its 

strength is the mechanical units productivity oí goods and its 

weakness is its architectural expression. That expression is based 

upon the almost universal use of the steel frame, the flat roof, 

and the panel walli a combination that is efficient, economical 

and dull. The client too often demands too functional an approach 

to factory designj most of the time at the expense of an inferior 

working conditions for his employees, and the increasing of 

environmental hazards in the community. 

Industrial architecture provides some the beet opporturitieF 

for expressing efficiency, precision and rationaliiy; all cf thc 

qualities of modem architecture. Today some Architects are 

beginning to doubt whether such simplified, mechanistic expreEEÍcr. 

of unadorned surfaces and spaces dictated mostly by their fuctionr 

are appropriate to todays changing value^. l.jost inGuctrÍ£.l 

buildings have little to show beyond that of keeping the weatner 

out as well as being a place to work in. 

The seventies have marked what is hoped a new befinnir.f f c r 

industrial architecture, as a result of the new environmental 



movement. Americans are starting to care as they never have beícre 

about the quality of their physical and man-made surroundings. A 

new standard for architectual expression and values has grown from 

this movement, refusing to accept the unwholesome factory con-

ditions of the past. Today the value of environmental concem has 

been added to the values of economy, efficiency and clarity of 

design. 

Thousands of complaints ranging from excessive dust, fumes, 

noise, unsafe chemicals and radiation poisoning are received by 

the U.S. Department of Labor each year. Itis now time for the 

Architect to help bring the needed changes as Congress did in 197C 

when the Cccupational Safety and Health Act was established to 

protect the worker from avoidable hazards. 

"Too many industrial buildings reflect little more 
than an owners desire to keep the rain off his 
machinery, crude in massing, clumsy in details, noiey, 
sometimes dangerous, fretted with large signs and bad 
graphics, these buildings provide us with a familiar 
brass knuckle aesthetics-an aesthetics we have accepted 
untill recently with tolerancei an aesthetics we can 
partly associate with time clocks, lunch pails and three 
fingered jointer operators."'' 

Todays concerned factory owners are looking more ciosely ai 
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their plants, no longer acceptir.f the worK ethics cf the past. 

Industry acts much like a force, leaving a permarent :n".print 

on the iandscape and the society in v.hicn it íunctions; in-

fluencing urban planning and emplcyrr.ent pattfcms of millions 

of Americans.^ Today the planning and layout of any industrial 

plant whether large or small must be prepared with at least 

these conciderations in mind: '»• J the ease anc efficiency ith 

which the unit can be run, (L; flexibility and future expans-

ions must be j)art of the original tíesign, (c) the quality and 

character of the safe workir.r enviomnient, and (d) the aeEthetic 

and enviornmental relationEhips cf the plant tc its nerfhbors 

and communtiy. 

Some successful indurtrialÍFt have worked tcgether v.ith 

1heir Architects to design a plant that not ofiiy satÍEíies tr.í' 

'cz.í lc design requirementE but serves in part as an eííective 

cxT^resEÍon of advertisement as weli . Ihe î ohnson V̂ ax îactory 

at hacine, Kisconsin, designed by í rank Lioyd V.right reciever 

a conEÍcerable volume of daily vÍEÍtorE year ôíter ytar. Iht 

Steuber Glass Center at Ccming, r>ev/ Ycrk, ÍE another example 



of thÍE pclicy. Ihe vÍEÍtors pass through a IODLV with caEer 

displaying historic exampleE of glass gcing bacK to the CcyE 

oí ancient Lgypt. In another pcrtion of the plant, visitorE 

can see the handling oí crystal glaEE and other specialized 

operations.In today's economic ar.d Eocial enviomment, power-

ful íorces still influence against good design in industrial 

architecture, for there are many owners who are nct ccr.vir.cec 

that quality counts. 

"he hires public relaticn firms and advertÍEÍng 
agêncies, and pays dearly for their services, cut 
he sometimes forgets that in the public eye, hÍE 
building ÍE an important clue tc the cr.arcctrr cí 
his company and the quality cí it£ proauctE."*^ 

It has become more and more the owner's ano architect'E 

responsibility to take into account not only the indivioual 

buiiaing, but also its entire setting - its pianning as part 

oí the indUEtrial park, its integraticr with cther plarts arc 

builoings designed íor a diílerent use and its i.lannir.r ir 

relation to the entire environmental structure. ihe sixtieE 

rrd seventies have seen dramatic cher.geE iv rodrrr 5nci;rtr-'c] 

design. Just before the energy crunch oí the mic-severtieE 

archJtecture reached the peak cí ifr.crirr its trrciticral 



dependency cf the location cr such lactors as trsnEportation, 

raw material sources, commercial markets, structuraJ limitationE 

and natural lighting and ventilation íacilitieE. oday the 

completely shut off industrial plant from its surroundingE ÍE a 

tradition of the past. The future Industrial ai'Chitecture wilJ 

be its capacity to harmonize with nature and man; as the resuit 

of concemed architects and industrialists working together. 
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SCDPE 
AE Lubbcck continueE to ~rov, the neec icr plannec ircuEt-

rial districts will become more acute. I ts intent and purpcfie 

wiil Eupplement Lubbock's Zcning Crdinance (see Appendix A) 

into a more comprehensive plan. 

I lanned industrial districtE helps the industrialirt i' tht 

following waysj 

(1) It provides sites. 
(2) It conductr rerearch into the svailability c: labor v.^ 6 

transpcrtation of v.orkers; the extent o: hifhway, railroad, v.-ster, 
a.nd Evitchinr facilities; the íreight rate pattern; ano mcr/et 
accesEÍbility-

(3) It is laid out to asEure ccrrect relpticn cf plant tc 
hifhv.'ayE, railroadc, parkir.r, anc arear :cr exprnEÍcr. 

(4) It furnÍEhes Etreets, water connectionE, sewerr, rn-r. r-ri. -
tirr.cE power. Lven rcEtaurantE, ar well as riecicai anc recrcctl c ria-
íaciiitieE mcy be proíitably added. 

(5/ It EometimeE desimE and conEtructE piantr. 
1,6) It asEures the cccupant ir.ixiir.um exparsi bility, ccnvert-

abiiity, and future exchanpeability ci hir jlant, and prcteciE nl::. 
aé̂ ainst depreciation causec by bad deveiopment v.ithin cr cior'- tc 
the district.^ 

A í ine example oí the indurtrial park ÍE the new 1 ort ..ortl.-

Lalias, lexas, industriai area the Great i-̂ outh V.est Listrict; 

which ÍE the most impcrtant dÍEtribution centcr in the '.exas-

C l:lrhc:.r. -1 cuicíiní -Ar]:arir?E Grot.. 

Ihe I>orth Loop IndUEtrial lar}. in Lubbocl: ÍE a focd EUL-

I 



d iv i s ion nar-.e but IÍEE nc íu r t l . e r meaning than to i d e n t i í y a 

sec t ion oí Land. 
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HISTDRY 
Kimbell Gin Machinery Co. started business in 193^ at 

Earth, Texas and operated there through 196^. dcing mostly 

custom repair gin work. In 1957. the company expanded ano 

began repair work for cotton gins which incLuded mostly fan 

work, rebuilding, and repairing of gin machinery. KGM began 

buying and seiling of gin machinery in 1957« 

The Kimbell-Pishard Cotton Cleaner was conceived and 

developed by KGK in I96I. It was modified and improved on 

throughout I96JL and I962. A iimited number (twelve) of the 

K-b Cotton Cleaners were marketed because so much interest 

was shown in them by ginners. Ail these units were readily 

soLd and put in the field for use in I963. They were so 

successful that fifty-two units were sold in 1964. In 1965, 

the south plains suffered a poor cotton crop and marked the 

befinning of hard times for ginners. Laies íor the K-B unit 

dropped to about twenty-five units during the next couple oí 

years. 

In January of 1965i KGI.: moved operation to Lubbock, and 

began manufacturing new fans. KĜ . in 1967 began partnership 
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with Kimbeil-Bishard Co.Inc, and combined operations into 

one business. 

In 1965, K-B first began manufacturing airlifts for use 

in conveying roLled grains. This unit was made at the request 

of a contractor familiar with the K-B Cotton Cleaner and unioad-

ing system. Interest and saies developed very weLL over the 

years mainLy because of the exceLLent performance of the K-B 

fan. 

In 1966, K-B expanded to incLude the car wash industry 

dryer, and soLd a number of the K-B dryer fan units. 

The years 196f and 1969 were the beginning of the feedlct 

business and construction in the south pLains area and sales 

were heavy with that industry. The cotton ginning business 

continued poorLy through 1971iCausing sales to fiucuate. 

Business in the cotton ginning industry recovered somewhat 

in 1972. The years of 1973 and 197^ were exceiLent for the 

ginners because of the record cotton drop of 197̂ +. 

The year 1973 began the decline of the car wash industry 

and sales dropped accordingiy. 
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KGI': and K-B doubled the number of empioyees and beran 

working a Late shift in order to keep up with the dramatic 

increase of gin machinery sales and repair because of the 

record cotton crops. The feedlot industry sufíered a poor 

year in 197^. and both the cotton ginning and feedlot industry 

suffered i,n 1975-

19 



CDTTDN CRDP OF 1300' 

KEY 

I Lm than 1,000 

1,000 - 4,909 

^ ^ ^ ^ 5,000-9.999 

I 10,000-: 24,909 

26,000 - 49,909 

50,000 - 99,999 

100,000 - 140,999 

160,000 - 249,999 

Stat* Total - 2.584,180 BalM 
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C D T T D N CRDP OF 19B5 

KEY 

I I LMthan 1,000 

I I 1,000-4,999 

I I 5,000-9.909 

[;:;:-'y;-:^ 10,000-24.999 

Í ' - • • • . ' . ' • " . • 1 
•.•:•.•:>••:•:• •1 25.000 - 49.999 

'///A 

50.000 - 99.999 

100,000 - 149,999 

150,000-249,999 

250.000 - 300.000 

Sutt Total - 4.665.000 Bal« 
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P R D C E S S OF A T Y P I C A L S A L E ' 
The process begins when Kimbeil's recieves a teiephone cr 

written inquiry from an interested customer. lí enough inform-

ation is recieved from inquiry, a formai proposai wiii be made. 

The president and engineer wiii draw up ail documents listing 

ail equipment, requirements, and custom drawing of proposai if 

needed. 

If more information is required, information formE along 

with proposai made wili be sent out to the customer. he 

information forms will include a data request sheet made up of 

an Lngineering Data Sheet and a Gin Limensicnai Sheet,requert-

ing additional information. 

The customer will then retum ali requested informaticn 

material. If compLications arise, a visit to the instalaticr 

site wilL be made. 

I-urther contacts will be made foLI owing any oí the cuEtomer 

or company's modification oí the project. I-inal drawir.gs are 

made at this time and sent for customer approval. lí no íurther 

complications arise, the customer will submit for a purchase 

order. 

ss 



After a purchase orcer or work order is íiied ueivveer! the 

customer and Kimbeli's, then components and materials are ordeied 

if not in stock. Fabrication and unit assembly begins at thÍE 

time. 

Tagging of parts and crating is done after the unit is 

assembled and tested. Cnce shipment is made the office manager 

records the charge m.emo into the accounts recievabie leoger. 

With approved credit the customer is sent a statement at the 

end of the month. i-a>Tnent is expected within ten dsys. Cash 

discounts are sometimes ofíered for certain conditions. 

Vv'hen payment is recieVed a cash receipt is written out 

and entered into the iedger, balancing the account. i-iies are 

maintained on each account with records on saies, inquiries, 

parts and drawings. 
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the 
KIMBELL-BISHARD 

COTTON 
CLEANER 

Your K-B unit was designed to furnish you with more thon 
omple suction oir It is—o cleoner, 'o remove obrasive trash such 
as dirt and sond, os well as leaf trosh, smoll sticks, efc,—o tirs' 
sfage dropper,—a green boll and rock separator to separafe green 
bolls, rocks, giubs, trmp iron, and ofher foreign mafenal heavier 
than the seed cotton 

Your main suction sysfetn now hos on oir pollufion control on 
it. Your main suction air wil l pass up through your sucfion pipe 
itelescopes info your K-B separotor, where fhe mam sucfion on 
possing through fhe gnd bors will carry with it the dirf, sand, leaf 
trash, smoll sticks, etc. The fine frosh is flien conveyed info 'he 
cyclone collecfors, wheie it is centrifugally separafed from tlte oir • 
ond dropped out through the vocuum droppers. The cleon oi ' is 
then dischorged through the fon and into fhe otmospheie 

The cotton is picked up thiough the rock cotcher viifh onofhe: 
suction sysfem 'fhis system is usually in existence ond hod been used 
before os your main suction oir ' . The cotfon is fhen drop|">ed ou' in 
a secondory droppei ond on into flie leuular uinninu cycle. 

The secondary suction sssteni wil l now require much less horse 
power thon was needed when if wos used as a mam sucfion svs'eiv 
It is recommended fhof the fon for fhi? sysfem be no smollcr fhan o 
40" gin fan. or ils etiu u l 'n t . The horsepowei rec|uiiemenf<. toi 
this fan will vory wifh flip efticiency of the fon and thc res'i i r ' io ' ; -
lundersized fronsitions, elbov\s, efc ' thaf exisf in fhis ^ysteiii . This 
secondary sysfem should hove o mean«; of nir flow contml tH''\vt •. • 
fhe separofor and the fon m o convenient locafion. A suu:i'^'=*eíj 
confrol device would be o blost gote, slide gofe, or an » • .o P ' ' 
device. There will olso be a controi device m the \f Ime bt ' f \ \epr 
K-B separotor and cyclone unii. This volve will be utilized i" con 
troll ing the volume of fhe main sucfion air. 

sa 
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The K'B Cotton Cleaner 

Cleans Cotion - ready to gin 

and keeps harmful trash 

out of your equlpment 

The K-B Cotton Cleaner is a pneumotic device using energy 
dissipotion principles to clean ond generally prepare short 
staple cotton for ginning. Af the same time it greatly reduces 
the maintenance and ports replacement caused by the wear 
of obrasive materiols possing through the equipment. Gin 
copacity is substantially mcreased with this Cotton Cleaner. 

This machine was developed in West Texas and has been 
field tested m Texas and Oklahoma. The need for this 
machine is of increasing significance because of the trend 
toward outomation in cotton harvesting ond fhe consequent 
inclusion in the picked cotton of undesirable matenals such 
as dust, dirt, clods, sand, excessive fol iage and stems, rocks, 
green bolls, various stages of maturing cotton, wire, and 
wood splinters. Short staple cotton, when harvested with a 
stripping mochine, contoitis a considerable percentage of 
these undesirable materi ls which wear out machine parts, 
elbows, fons, scrolls, ond other equipment through abrasion. 
Dust, sand ond rocks olso wear out the ginning mochines. 

The Kimbell-Bishard Separator System was developed to 
reduce this wear by removing most of the undesirable moteri-
als. Copacities range from 5 to 18 bales per hour depending 
upon the horsepower appl ied. 

Advantages of the K-B Cleaner 

1 . More than 90% of all dirt. sand and excessive trash is 
removed from the cotton, thereby drastically reducmg '.vear 
and replacement on the pipe lines, elbows, fans and other 
equipment in the gin. Maintenance costs are cut. The K-B 
Cotton Cleaner pays for itself. 

2 . Increased vacuum permits the K-B Separator to pull 
more cotton through the system. thus mcreasmg capacity, 
keeping gin stands ful l , shortening the trailer waiting Ime. 

3 . The cotton, as it passes through the K-B Systern. ex-
pands to a certain degree and becomes fluffed and segregated 
so that it enters the ginning process in an improved condition, 
thereby increasing capacity. This Separator System is kmd 
to cotton. 

4 . This Cleaner System operates under negative pressure 
so that any dust condition m the initial stage is elimmated. 

5 . Only clean air passes through the Fan. This ends most 
air pollution problems, elimmates wear at this point. 
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Key to the System— a high energy ^an 
The K-B Fan is the key to the operation of the complete 
cotton cleaning and separating system. Its unique patented 
design and construction departs from conventional ap-
proach and results in an unusually high performance and 
economy. The underlying princlple is the smooth flow line 
of air passing through the system — a constant air flow 
with no abrupt change in direction. Air enters in a circular 
cross section pipe and makes a gradual radial turn before 
being spun out of the circular housing. The special spun 
construction of the impeller makes this possible. Peak 
mechanical efficiencies have been tested and recorded 
above 80%, thus permitting more work to be accomplished 
with the same horsepower expenditure as with conven-
tional fan desígns. 

Conveyor System Uses Smaller Ductíng 
Ginners report considerable savings in initial installation 
of the K-B Conveying System by using smaller ducting 
throughout. Because the high energy fan increases the 
vacuum and raises the performance, less horsepower is 
needed. Thus, the same amount of material can be con-
veyed through this System with smaller, less expensive 
ducting. Fewer chokeups due to fibrous material occur in 
the high velocity system, yet it will convey any material 
encountered in normal ginning operations — boll trash, 
cotton seeds, box trash and dirt. Of special significance is 
the fact that these cyclones and fans can be placed outside 
the building to deposit dirty material in burr pits. silos or 
other containers. CLEAN AlR discharged through the fan 
does not pollute the air. 
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^CAPACITY 

The K-B unit was designed to furnish you with more 
than ample air. Higher capocify, in that a great 
d. j l of weight is removed from the seed cotton 
bcfore it enters the gin, and prepares the cotton 
so that the following machinery moy work more 
•îfficiently. 

•3< PREPARATION 

The cotton is not only broken up but expanded and 
cleaned before entering the gin. A big port of 
existing stotic is removed with cleaner trash. 

A cleaner to remove obrasive trash, such as dirt, 
sor ', leaf trash, small sticks, etc. 

•}< SEPARATION 

A green boll ond rock separator to remove green 
bolls, rocks, grubs, tramp iron, and other foreign 
materiai heavier thon the seed cotton. 

The installation of a K-B unit means higher turn out, 
green bolls can be weighed back and ginned loter. 
The cotton is exponded ond in better condition to 
gin so that sa^ sling-off is minimized. 

.5^ AIR POLLUTION 

The main Suction system has an air pollution control 

on it and discharges only clean air. 
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ALL STEEL 
BLAST WHEEL WITH 

'/4" AR PLATE BLADES 

'/4" AR PLATE ' 

HOUSING AND LINER 

NEW IMPROVED KB SEPARATOR 
EQUIPPED WITH U\RGE 34" DIA. 

VACUUM DROPPER 

THE KGM 55-60 FAN 
THE ANSWER TO A GINNERS NEED 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL OR VÍTIITE 

KIMBELL-BISHARD 
232 Loop 289 N.E.. Box 99? — Phonc 762-4671 

LUBBOCK, TEXAS '9408 
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Heavy D u t y Double Ro l le r B e a n n g s 
Fa 1 W e i g h t 2.2GO Ibs. 



K-B PDRTABLE 
PNEUMATIC. 
CONVEYOR 
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BELT CONVEYORS 

K-B AIRLIFT 
For Grain, Meal, 

PloBtics or Pellets 

VACUUM FEEDER 
26"X 70" 
All Steel 

VACULIM FEEDFRS 
20" x20",26" X 24" & 
42" x 4 2 " - A n Steel 

The K-B TURBINE FAN 
Unexcelled Ferformance 

Patented 

Thc K-W .50 
PADDLE WHEEl. FAN 

New & l'nequallcd j 
in Paddle Wheel FanH 

Patent Pending 

». 

1 0 
VACUUM FEEDERS 
12" X 12" X 12" X 18" 

Cast Ends 

45-50 
Convenlionol 

PADDI.E WHEKI. FAN 
Rug ed & Good 
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GOALS 
(1) To build a new manufacturing plant that satisfies all 

the requirements stated in the program without losing sight of 

man's needs, the need for aesthetic stimulation by the designed 

and natural spaces of his environment. The result should be 

beautiful, econimical, efficient, safe and a vital place in 

which to work. 

(2) The growing need for additional industrial planning for 

Lubbock, for the Korth Loop Industrial Fark, must not be ignored. 

The new plant must be in harmony with its surroundings, both 

natural and man made. 

(3) Evaluate all possible solutions before deciding on the 

best. 
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FINANCING 
The total financing package for the new plant will be 

made up of many resources coming from a wide range of areas. 

Fiíty to sixty percent of the total cost of moving to a new 

site and the construction of a new plant can be justified by 

buying the land easily to save on inflation costs and írom 

the sale of the existing site and buildings.® Ihe remaining 

forty to fifty percent will come from the greater energy conser-

vation and redesign of the piant's layout. 

The life-cycle- costs in building systems more truely re-

flect the cost of a building to the owner over its entire liíe-

time more accurately than the first initial cost of the buildings 

operation and maintenance. he owner must evaluate which ir. h'iz 

best interest, a system or buiiding that Í2 inexpensive to builc 

verse one that is inexpensive to operate.® The iife-cycle ccsts 

r.re the sum of the yearly owning and operating coste íor the 

period of life expectancy of• a building or syEtem. Today Decause 

of the awareness of unnecessaty waste in rising energy cost 

project buQgets must include the total costs in oetenriininf 

the long term advantage of a building that is inexpensive tc 
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operate versus one that is inexpensive to build. The lcng-

range conversation of energy in the building syEtem is just-

ified if the benefits exceeds the cost, even through the initiial 

cost may be higher. 

Here in the south plains' natural daylight is an abundant 

source of effective lighting and solar energy. Solar energy 

units show promise for becoming an efíective source of energy 

as they are improved upon and as rr.ass production will lov.er their 

initial costs -in the future. The importance of daylighting in 

building design is today being viev/ed with renewed interer.t 

becauee of the shortage and increasing costs oí availabie mar.u-

factured energy. 

"It has been estimated thc.t twenty percent oí thc 
electricity ncw consumed íor iighting oííices, íac-
tories and homes can be saved by using the nore 
efficient light Eources, lumanr^^'es and design tec/.'-
nology that are now avaiiaole. "''° 

Lesides increasing energy cost.savings in the fom. cí a new 

layout design often justifies the construction of a entirely new 

plant. The first sign for a laycut deEÍgri ÍE the reflection cj 

uníavorable ccsts caused by inflation, changing market demand cr 
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a bottleneck in the flow of proQucxicn,'''' rossiblé scluticrs 

vary from the rearrangement of machinery and equipment to tht 

construction of a new plant. Laycut design planning is ? ccn-

tinual process that never ceases beceuEe of problems that may 

arise from addir.g new equipment, products, employees, new man-

uíacturing techniques or new sofety measures. These problems 

ofter justify the redesign oí a plant layout system. A new 

plant completely redisigned is calleâ ícr if the existin^ planx 

haE reached th^ limit where further changes can no longer be 

satisfacturally carried out. 

Construction materials cost relativeiy the same amount j:rr 

unit, no matter by whom or where they are inEtalled. The site 

ccnditions, more than any cther cingle íactor, will efiect.the 

ultimate project's initial cost. i.hether a íactcry ccst cí .;1C 

per square foot or il5 per square foot will depend upon the crr,-

ount of Bite developmenti the coEt cí site surface improvemertr, 

the type and amount of paving, curbing, landscapirig, storni water 
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drainage and outside lighting. 
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CENSUS OATA" 
Population Density 

P o p u l a t i o n Change by SIvíSA 

M i n o r i t y P o p u l a t i o n 

Rura l P o p u l a t i o n 

l.iedial Age (1970) 

Iviedian Family Income (1969) 

A g r i c u l t u r a l Region 
Ú o u t h e m High F l a i n s ) 

i-eople pe r equal mi ie t 
19^0- 5 0 . 0 - 9 9 . 9 
1970- 100.0-2Í+9.9 
S t a t e Areat 
19/4.0- 2U.Í+ 
1970- ^2 .7 

1950-1960- 50-99.9%Change 
1960-1970- 10-19.9?fcChange 

S t a t e Areat 
1950-1960- ky^. 
1960-1970- 12 .5^ 

Wegro- 10 ,000-^9 .999 
( 5 - 9 . 9 - ) 

Span ish- 25 .000-^9 ,999 
( 1 5 - 2 Í ^ . 9 ' A ) 

15,000-24 ,999 (19^0 6 
1970) 

2 0 . 0 - 2 4 . 9 

$e,ooo-$e,999 
S t a t e I»iedian: 45C,490 

fa rming- c o t t o n , g r a i n , 
sorghum and c a t t l e . 
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CLIMATOLOGY 
Mean Annual Precipation 

l̂ean Annual Temperature 

Evaporation Rate 

Mean Relative Humidity 

1 9 

16 " -20" 

60°.62°i" 

1940-1957 Mean»60" 
1950-1956 Mean drou th t70"-
8 0 " . 

6 A.r.;i 70:>̂  
6 P.Mt 339c-Wo 

200-215 d a y s . 

7O/c-E0fc 

F i r s t t 32 l t e m p e r a t u r e , 
Nov.l - N0V.I6. 
L a s t i 32 F í e m p e r a t u r e , 
iViarch 31 - A p r i l 1 5 . 

Pe rcen tage F requenc ie s of Wind E i r e c t i o n s fo r Lubbock County 
J a n . {kyc calm) J u l y {k% calm) 

N 

Kean Length of Warm Season 

Mean Annual Possible Sunshine 

Kean Dates of First and Last Frosts 

1015 2 0 °lo W 5»1015 2 0 Olo 
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G E O L O G Y AND H Y D R O L O G Y 
2 0 

Geographic Region 

Elevation 

General Soil Area-High Plains 

High Plains 

3000'-3999' 

Dark brown to reddish 
brovm neutral sands, 
sandy loams, and day 
loamsisome verry shallow 
calcareous clay loams. 

Vegetation Region-rlains Grassland 

River Basin 

:̂ajor Fresh Wa-ter Aquifer 

Minor Fresh Water Aquifer 

Quality of Surface Water 

Short grasseSftreeless. 

Brazos 

Ogallala formation. 

Edwards limestone-
Trinity sands(High Plains) 

Concentration of dissolv-
ed solidEt340-699 parts 
per miliion. 

Chemical composition: 
West halí of country-
calcium,magnesium carbon-
ate,bicarbonate. 
East halí oí country-
calcium,magnesium, sulfate-
chloride. 
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RELATIONSHIPS D I A G R A M 

OFFICE 
ENTRANCE LOBBY 
AOMINISTRATION 
OFFICES 
S H O W R O O M S 
SHOP ENTRANCE 

S H O W R O O M 

SHOP 

LOCKERS S. CANTEEN 

DOCK 

WAREHOUSE 
ss 



FACILITIES sa 

1. Cffice Entrance Lobb.y 

(A) The entrance lobby to the administration oífice should 

express the success and character of the plant. Ihe lobby 

should be carefully arranged and spacious enough, to provide ̂  

pleasant atmosphere for customers and visitors. 

(B) The entrance lobby should be careíully located to avoid 

any noise, vibrations, dust and fumes that might originate írcm 

the manufacturing area. Cffice employee and customer parking 

will be near the entrance. A minimum of six parking spaces wili 

be required. 

(C) iV.inimum floor area requiredt 200 SF 

ĵaximum floor loading requirements t PO Ib/Sr 

Lighting requirements: 30 footcandles 

Recommended temperature limitsi 65 i-

"Ventilation requirementst 1 to 2 air changes per hour 

(L) The entrance lobby will be divided up into twc arear; 

(1) a waiting area and (2) the reception secretary-bookkeeping 

area. 
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2. Administration Cffices 

(A) The administration offices should express the success 

and character of the plant. The lobby should be careíully 

arranged and spacious enough, to provide a pleasant atmosphere 

for the employees. 

(B) The administration ofíices should be carefully located 

to avoid any noise, vibrations, dust and fumes that might orig-

inate from the manuíacturing area. 

(C) IV'.inimum floor requirementst 

President'c office 250 Sl 
Engineer's office 200 fl 
Drafting room and model workspace 15C Sî 
Cffice manager's ofíice 200 SF 
Conference and cofíee room 150 Li-
Restroomst Ren's 4C Sl-
Restroomst Women's 40 S 
Storage closet 40 S; 
iv.aximum floor loading requirement 90 Ib/Cr 

Lighting requirements 

Cffices (all cffices) 3C-40 íootcandleE 
Drafting room 100 lootcandles 
Coníerence and coffee room 30 foctcandles 
Restrooms (men & woraen) 10 footcandles 
Storage closets 10 foctcandles 

Recommended temperature limits 65-7O F 

sa 



Ventilation requirements 1 tc 2 air 

changes per hour 

(D) In order to maintain a flexible arrangement of oííice 

space, heating and cooling panels and registers should be con-

cealed in floors or ceiling. lelephone and electrical services 

should be arranged in floor ducts and outlets to allow for furn-

iture rearrangement. The office floor materials should be 

reasonably resilent, easily cleaned, warm and noiseless. Ihe 

walls and ceilings should be decorative, light antí have a cheer-

ful character.* Unnecessaty ornamentation is both unecconomical 

and ugly, with the best work being done in a simple, clean and 

efficient environment. 

3. Showroom and Shop Entrance 

(A) The entrance should express the success and character 

of the plant. The entrance is also used by the shop worker, who 

should not feel ashamed for using the entrance because his work 

clothes might be dirty. 

(B) Shop employee parking wilJ be near the entrance, and .alsc 
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customer parking, A minimum of twelve parking spaces wiil be 

required, two for customer parking. 

(C) î>'.inimum floor area requirements t 100 Sr 

Kaximum floor loading requirementst 80 Ib/SF 

Lighting requirementst 20 footcandles 

Recommended temperature limitst 65 F 

Ventilation requirementst 1 to 2 air changes per hour 

4. Showroom 

(A) The showroom display, customer sales area and the 

sales office can be an irr.portant asset to the company, ií the 

atmosphere it creates can increase the volume end rumber cl 

sales. he decorating and selection of materials and íurnish-

ings are vital to the quality oí the atmosphere it chould create. 

(E) The showroom will be divided into three major spacert 

(1) the products displaying area,(2) the customer sales area sric 

(3) the sales oífice. For the products display area, a six 

foot tíoor opening to the outside will be requiretí íor the movemer.t 

of the displayed products. 
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(C) Minimum floor area requirementst 35C SF 

Kaximum floor loading requirementst 90 Ib/SF 

Froducts display area onlyt 250 Ib/SF 

Lighting requirementst 20-30 footcandles 

Recommended temperature limitst 65°-70°F 

Ventilation requirementst 1 to 2 air changes per hour 

5. Shop 

(A) A properly designed working atmosphere is required, if 

the employees are to achieve eff'r'ency with íewer accidents and 

fatigue. The CSHA requirements in appendix C should serve only 

as a minimum standartí guitíeline for the design synthesis stage. 

(B) The workstation and equipment location within the shop 

• :11 be tíesigned according to the most efficient and safe plan 

laycut that can be achievetí, as a result of the tíesign Ê ,T̂ the£Íi 

stage. All plumbing, air lines, gas lines, and electrical lines 

should run in an accessible duct system whenever possible. Rasied 

floor outlets for compressed air antí electricity shoultí be kept to 

a minimum, and strategicaly located throughout the shop, to avoití 
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being in the way of íuture equipment movement and shop expancicr.. 

Bad background color and any glare from the shop's openings, doors, 

skylights, and windows must be avoidetí. 

(C) Minimum floor area requirementst 6000 Sr 

Iv.aximum floor loading requirements i 1200 lb/S> 

Lighting requirementst 20-40 footcandles 

Recommendetí temperature limitst 55 F 

Ventilation requirementst (see appentíix C., CSHA) 

I..inimum floor to ceiling heightt 23' 

6. Locker roorr and canteen 

(A) The quality of the furnishing antí amterial neetí tc be 

able to take rough use use antí still retain the atmosphere cí 

relaxation while the employees are on their coffee or lunch 

breaks. 

(E) The locker toom with restrooms antí shower will be in 

the same area with the canteen, but not part of itj each will 

retain their separate environnents. The canteen is the emplcyee's 

inlng facility, and should be planned for twenty employees. 
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Locker and restroom facilities need to be provitíed íor ten tc 

twenty shop employeesi only two female shop employees reetí to 

be planned for. 

(C) ̂ .inimum floor area requirements t 300 5r 

iV.aximum floor loading requirementst 80 Ib/Sr 

Lighting requirementst 20 footcantíles 

Recommendetí temperature limits: ̂ Ô -̂ '̂̂ í' 

Ventilation requirements: 1 to ii air changes per hour 

7. Docking Facilities 

(A) The ioading tíocks will be part oí the layout tíesign 

analysis, of the tíesign synthesis stage. 

(L) See Loading Dock design analysis, in this section. 

(C) Minimum floor area requirementst 3OOO SF 

iV.aximum floor loading requirerr.ents t 1200 Ib/'-.:-

Lighting requirementst 10-20 footcandles 

8. V.arehouse 

(A) The warehouse should be designed, so that inventory 
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items are easily spotted and efficiently handles. Customers will 

often be visiting this area of the plant, often wishing to per-

sonally pick out the merchandise they want to purchase. 

(B) The layout of the warehouse will vary as the quantity of 

the inventory stock items increases or tíecreases, because of the 

changing market demands. A standard layout of inventory stock 

items will be part of the design synthesis stage. The layout will 

be basetí upon the inventory list in appentíix F, Inventory. 

(c) I..inimum floor area requirements: 500 SF 

Maximum floor loatíing requirements: 1200 Ib/SJ 

Lighting requirements: 10-20 footcandles 

Recommended temperature limits: 50 -80°F 

Ventilation requirements: | to 1 air changes per hour 

Kinimum floor to ceiling height: 23' 

Dumpster for Scrapmetal 

Location of the dumpster is important and should be located 

near the shop for convenience. The dumpster is the 8'x 20' 

detached bed of a dump truck, an empty dumpster is left as the 
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íull one is picked up by the truck's wench. Ihe special re-

quirements must include room for two dumpsters; even though 

only one will be used at any one time. 

Total Square Footage of Each Facility (min.) 

1. Cffice Entrance Lobby 200 SI 

2. Administration Cffices IO7O SF 

3. Showroora and Shop Entrance 100 SF 

4. Showroom 35O Sr 

5. Shop 8000 Sr 

6. Locker room and Canteen 300 SF 

7. Docking Facilities 3OÛC L. 

8. \.arehouse 5OOO S'r 

(ncte-- for additional information see appendix) 
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PERSONNEL 



PRESIDENT 

ENGINEER 

SECRETARY 

SALES 

MANAGER 

DRAFTSMAN 

SHOP 

MANAGER 

SALESMEN 

OFFICE 

MANAGER 

FOREMAN 

PAINTER 

BOOKKEEPER 

BREAK. ROLLER. 
IRON-WORKER. 

PATTERN TORCH. 
OPPERATORS 

WELDERS 
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ACTIVIT IES" 
President 

The presitíent of the company has the sole responsibilitj 

for the workmanship antí quality of the protíucts antí repair worl-, 

and for the air consulting services with regartí to the custom-

ers satisfaction. The president acts as co-engineer, co-shop 

manager, co-office manager and co-sales manager; ccmbining their 

separated talents into one administrative process. The presi-

dent is the connecting link that ties the company together into 

a harmonious pqckage. 

Secretary 

The secretary's basic tíuties are those of typist-reception-

ist, switchboard operator, and íiling. 

Engineer 

The engineer's basic duties start with interviewing the 

client and end with the finished product. F.e is responsiule 

for the design and manufacturing techniques for each protíuct. 

After modifications have been approvetí, shop drawings ano wc.!rh-

inr drawings are drawn. 

^raftsman 
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Draftsman (cont) 

The draftsman aids in the drafting oí the working tírawing 

and shop drav.'ing. The draftsman is responsible íor the runninf 

of prints and the filing of all originaal and prints. 

Bookkeeper 

Responsibilities include all bookkeeping filing and record-

ing duties issued by the oífice manager. 

Office I'.anager 

The office manager's duties include recording all charge 

memos, accounts receivable and sending out statements to the 

customers. Cther duties inclutíe maintainimg all liles and the 

isEUÍng of work orders to the secretary antí bookkeeper. (Current 

filcs must be kept for all employees, inquiries, correspontíence, 

rsrts antí drawings.) 

L?!Ã®§. '̂anager 

The sales mangiger is responsible for all sales and purchas-

ing. (Current files must be kept for all sales and purchasing 

ortíers) Cther tíuties include the hiring and managin.g cf commis-

ioned sales persons. 
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Shop Manager (1) 

The shop manager's basic duties are: supervising and manaf-

ing the shop, maintaining current inforrr.ation on price of mater-

ials, keeping the inventory recortís up to date, the ordering and 

receiving of materials for the shop and warehouse stock, and the 

tagging of all incoming and outgoing protíucts and repair work. 

F oreman (1) 

The foreman's responsibilities are: the issuing and direct-

ing of the shop managers orders to the shop workers, repair work 

at job BÍte instillation when necessary, to act as shop manarer 

upon his absence. 

Weltíers (5) 

The weltíers are tíivitíed by the five ma^or weltíing job tasks 

each requiring their own separate work station. Ihe íive job 

tasks aret (1) airlift assembly, (2) blastwheel assembly, (3)1-1 

and KGk fan assembly and repair work excludinf fan scroll aesemb-

ly and repair and (5) vacum assembly and repair work. 

Break Cperator (1) 

The main tasks involved will be ali break work for vaccum 
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scrolls and troughs. cther duties will include tírill press 

operating and grinding. 

ronwcrker Cpperator (1) 

The main responsibilities are cutting anriS for blastwheels 

and legs for the fans, and the punching of the bolt holes in 

fan's back plates and face plates, and scrolls sitíe housings. 

Cther tíuties will inclutíe all grintíing antí smoothing cí these 

products. 

Roller Cperator (1) 

The roller opperator will roll the backs antí liners fcr the 

fan scrolls, the intake rings for the íans, antí the backs íor 

flat-back ells. 

I attem Torch Cpperators (2) 

The pattem torch opperators are tíivitíetí by the two majcr 

jcb tasks: (l) the cutting of all blastwheel blatíes antí spitíers, 

the fans face and back plates, and the scroll sides antí vaccum 

end platesi and (2) the cutting of all backs and liners for 

scrolls and liners for the ccllectcrs. 

irainter (1) 
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The painter's main duties are the finishing and painting 

of all finished products antí repair work. 
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C L J L D R REQUIREMENTS 
2 7 

The color selection íor equipment must provide a suitauie 

brightness contrast to both the task and the immediate backgrountí. 

The brightest colors of the equipment should be working parts oí 

the machinery with no special coiors given to guards antí protec-

tive devices generally, but to the inside of such guards, to the 

parts they protect. The inside of electrical switch boxes should 

be painted with a 'danger' color such as orange, so that they are 

immetíiately obvious if they are displayetí. (Red shoultí be reservetí 

for the intíica.tion of fire preventative equipment.) 

Switohes, starting buttons, operating levers, movinf parts 

antí tool points should be coloretí to increase their visibility antí 

to separate them visually form the botíy oí the machine. Care must 

be taken that the color tíoes not distract the worker from his task 

th the areas of high brightness levels. 

Color scheme requirements: 

(1) It must harmonize with the surrounding color schemes. 
(2) It must not act as camouflage, but must make easy and 
automatic perception of the different parts oí the machine. 
(3) It must provide a contrast between the task on the 
machine antí the part of the machine fcnriing the bacj-.grourã 
to the task. 
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F'urther Information 

Equipment safety cotíes (see Appentíix C CSHA) 

Photographs of equipment (see Appendix G Existing Conditions) 

Location of equipmeíit (see section 8 analysis- propoeed shop 
layout) 

List of existing antí future equipment (see Appendix D Equipment) 
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REGULATIONS 
3 0 

Lubbock Zoning Ordinance 

Section 20 

"M-l" Light Kanufacturing District 

20.1 FURPOSE 

The purpose of this district is to provide for "light" 

industrial uses and those commercial uses requirimg outside 

storage and display. The regulations are designed to pro-

vide for a mixture of heavy commercial and light industrial 

or manufapturing uses with proper standards to encourage 

attractive working areas for citizens. 

(For more information see Appendix A Zoning.) 

Uniform Building Code 1973 Edition 
Requirements For Group E Occupancies 

Group E Cccupancies Defined 

Sec. 1001. Group E Cccupancies shall bei 

Division 1. Storage and handling of hazardous and 

highly flammable or explosive materials other than 

flammable liquids. 
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Division 2. Storage and handling of Class I, II, and 

III-A liquids, as set forth in U.B.C. Standard No.lO-li 

dry cleaning plants using flammable liquids, paint 

shops and spray painting rooms and shops. 

Division k. Repair garages. 

(For more information see Appendix B Building Code.) 
31 

Construction Safety and Health Regulations Fart II Vol. 39 No.l22 

1926.1 Furpose and scope. 

(a) This part sets forth the safety eind health stand-

ards promulgated by the Secretary of Labor under 

section 107 of the Contract V.'ork Fíours and Safety 

Standards Act. The standards are published in 

Subpart C of this part and following suoparts. 

(For more information see Appendix C CSHA.) 
3 2 

General Industry Standards 1976 Edition (CShA) 

1910.1 Purpose and scope. 

(a) Section 6(a) of the Williams-Steiger ccupational 

Safety and Health Act of 1970 (84 Stat. 1593) provides 

taht "without regard to chapter 5 oí title 5, United 
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States Code, or th the other subsections of this 

section, the Secretary shall, as soon as practicable 

during the period beginning with the effective date 

of this Act and ending 2 years after such date, by 

rule promulgate as an occupational safety or health 

standard any national consensus standard, é.nd any 

established Federal Standard, unless he determines 

that the promulgation of such a standard would not 

result in improved safety or health for specifically 

designated employees." The legislative purpose of 

this provision is to establish, as rapidly as poss-

ible and without regard to the rule-making provisions 

of the Admimistrative Procedure Act, standards with 

which industries are generally familiar, and on whose 

adoption interested and affected persons have alreatíy 

had an opportunity to express their views. Such 

standards are either (1) national concensus standards 

on whose adoption affected persons have reached sub-

stantial agreement, or (2) Federal standards already 
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established by Federal statutes or regulations. 

(b) This part carries out the directive to the Sec-

retary of Labor under section 6(a) of the Act. It 

contains occupational safety and health standards 

which have been found to be national concensus stantí-

ards or established Federal standards. 

(For more information see Appendix C CSHJl.) 
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CLIMATOLOGY ANALYSIS 
3 3 

Sun, wintí, precipitation, temperature, antí weather charac-

teristics of a site are vital in tíetermining the energy neetís cf 

a builtíing project. The requirements of a particular project 

must be relatetí to the site's environmental contíitions. 

The sun is perhaps the single most important natural element 

to be considered. It effects virtually every portion of a build-

ing design, from site orientation, to its lighting system's antí 

HVAC. 

The velocity and prevailing directions of wintís will eífect 

the shape and orientation of a building. V.ind eflects air leakare 

(infiltration) and thermal conductance (transmission) of the ertirf 

okin of a building, particulary around wintíowetí portions. l.now-

ÍT\c the direction of prevailing v/inds may determine where entrarces 

and exits should be placed, antí how they are shieltíetí. It may eí-

fect whether a builtíing shoultí be naturally or mechanically venti-

lated. V.'ind is a dynamic force antí its eilecLs on a builtíing must 

be analyzed as part of the design process. 

The architect must consider each face of the builtíinr separ-

ately because each experience tíifferent climatic contíitionc. 
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DESIGN ANALYSIS 
Plant planning never ceases because problems may arise 

from adding new equipraent, products, employees, process cr nev; 

safety measures. 

To avoid v/astefullness and keep manuíacturing expenses 

down, the three major manufacturing processes that converts raw 

materials into finished products, must be continually improvetí 

upon. The greater portion of time taken up in most operaticr.s 

is in material handling-the trancporation of material írom 

machine to machine and the hantíllng of the machine itselí. 

rundamental Concepts of llant Layout*^^ 

1. The major part of production v/crk is not processing, as ÍE 

usually supposetí, but material hantíling. 

2. he speed of production in a plant is detenriined primarily 

Vy the adequacy of its material-handling facilities. 

3. A good plant layout is designetí to provide the prcper lacil-

ities for material handling as well as processing. 

4. The factory building is aitered or conrtructetí arountí the 

prescribed plant layout design. 
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5. The protíuction efíiciency of a plant is detenriined ty the 

limitations of its layout. 

The planning guitíe in appendix H will serve as the building 

and mechanical planning checklist for the architectural solution 

in the design synthesis stage. 
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BASIC MANUFACTURING STEPS 

MATEF=1IAL 
PROCEESSINJG STEFP 1 

MATEF=IIAL 
ASSE^/IBLlrislG STEFÍ' 

MATEF^IIAL 
HANDLING 

A L L j 
STEFI 3 
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PROPOSED SHOP LAYOUT 
3 6 

©0 

1 

3 
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K E Y OF PROPOSED SHOP L A / O U T 
A. Temporary Dock Storage Area (for incoming raw materials 

supplies and repair work) 

B. Acetylene. carbon dioxide and oxygen bottle storage area. 

C. Storage Area (for raw materials) 

Angle iron 
AR-plate 
Expanded metal 
Flat iron 
Mild steel 
Sheet metal 

D. Cleaning Area 

Sand blasting 
Steam cleaning 

E. Katerial Frocessing Area 

Eandsaw 
Breaks 
Drill presB 
Iron worker 
Fattem torches 
Rock grinder 
Rollers 
Cut-off saw (future equipment) 
Fower shear (future equipment) 

F. Semi-assembled Storage Area 

Arms (angle iron spider arms) 
Blades (blastwheel blades) 
Impellers 
Spiders 
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G. iviaterial Assembling and Weltíing Area 

Air-lift assembly 
Blastwheel assembly 
Fan assembly (k-B fans) 
Fan assembly (KGIvi fans) 
Spitíer assembly 
Vaccum assembly 
Collector cones (future assembly) 
Rock catcher (future assembly) 
Separator (future assembly) 
Spacer (future assembly) 

H. Small Farts Storage Area 

Bearings (ball and roller bearings) 
Belts 
Bolts, nuts, and washers 
Duct tape 
Flights 
r'-.otors 
Shafts 
Sheaves 
Speed reducer 

Windows 

I, Final Inspection Area 

Blast wheel balancing area 
Dynamic balancing machine (future balancer) 

Fan testing area 

j, Fainting Area 

Faint room 
Faint and paint thinner storage B 7 



K, Shop Cffice (and first aid station) 

L. Temporary Dock Storage (for out going finished products 
for shippmg and storage in warehouse) 
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DOCKING RELATIONSHIPS 3 7 

Docking facility 1. 

Raw materials, repair work and supplies enter the shop 
at this location. 

Docking Facility 2. 

The finished products are either dispatchetí at this locat-
ion or they are moved into storage in the warehouse. If tíocking 
facility 1 is being used to unload steel the docking facility 2 
can be used tp bring in repair work and supplies. 

Docking Facility 3. 

Finished protíucts storetí in the warehouse are dispatched 
at this location. 

Cverhead Hoist' 

The overhead hoist will run straight through continously 
from docking facility 1 to tíocking facility 3« The tíocking 
diagram on the following page is only an illustration, irtending 
to show this relationship. It is not to be a strict interpre-
tation to the final design solution. 
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DOCKING RELATIONSHIPS 

O V E R H E A D 
HOIS 

IHOP 

WAREHOUSE 

[ Í O C K I I N G F A C I L I T Y 1 

CpOCKllNG FACILITY 2 

[DOCKIiNG FACILITY 3 
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CONCLUSION 



DESIGN APPROACH 
The importance of an accurate antí tíetaiietí program is the 

preliminary step in the architectural design process cannot be 

overstressed. 

"Architectural programming ccnstitutes the initial 
stage in the architect's professional services; it 
may be briefly definetí as the isolation antí evalu-
ation of human neetís transposetí into spatial re-
quirements. In some ways, architectural programming 
may be thought of as the analysis stage in the arch-
itectural design process, v/hile the design per se, 
may be thought of as thf f:ynthesis stage," as stated 
by Dr. H.K. V.'illiamson.̂ s 

The design approach toward the synthesizing of the program 

into a spatial statement, must include the ccnsiderc<i.ion oí eu-cr. 

occupant, user and visitor. From the time that person arrivec 

until he leaves, all of the desired conditions stated in the 

program raust be synthesized in relation to the total scope oí the 

project. The convenience, economy, efficiency, quality and safety 

are considered worthy considerations in the molding and shaping 

01 space. The resulting architecture rouet satisfy these ccnsid-

eraticns and stimulate an aesthetic response within the individual 
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CONCLUSION 
Environment can be defined by the phrase "environments 

surround", that man is both the center of hie environment and an 

integral part of the environmenti thereíore an individual effects 

and is effected by his environment. The environment shoultí not 

be considered only as a container for human activity, but also 

as an integral part of a pattem of behavior for that individual Ĵ ^ 
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ZONING 



SECTION 1 " 
1.1 FURFCSE 

It is declared to be the intent and purpose cí the 
Zoning Crdinance to promote and protect the health,safety,com-
fort, convenience, prosperity and general welíare of the citi-
zens of Lubbock by assuring quality development, to allow fcr 
economic growth which conforms to a comprehensive plan of the 
city. It ÍB further declared thati 

1.1-1 To promote the stability of exhisting land uses that 
conform with a comprehensive plan and to protect them 
from inharmonious influences and harmful intrusionsi 

1.1-2 To promote a harmonious, convenient, workable relat-
ionship among land uses; 

1.1-3 Ta encourage quality tíevelopment through effective 
planning which utilizes motíem innovations of urban 
designi 

1,1-4 To promote and protect the aesthetic quality of the 
city, by ccnserving and enhancing the taxable val-
ues of land and buildings throughout the cityi 

1,1-5 o protect and enhance areas of scenic, historic cr 
cultural importancei 

1.1-6 To provide adequate light and airi 

1.1-7 To enccurage proper population densities and prevent 
the overcrowding of structuresi 

1,1-8 To provide adequate protection for community inve?t-
ments in water, sewerage, streets, schoolp, parks, 
and other community facilitieci 

1,1-9 To promote a safe, effective traffic circulation 
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systemi 

1.1-10 To provide safety from fire and other danger. 

1.1-11 The city is hereby divided into zones or districts, 
restricting and regulating therein the location, 
erection, construction, reconstruction, alteration 
and use of buildings, structures and land for trade, 
intíustry, resitíence and other specified uses5 to 
regulate the intensity of the use oí lot areas, antí 
to regulate and determine the area of open spaces 
surrounding such buildingsi to establish building 
lines and locations of buiidings tíesigned for spec-
ified industrial, business, residential and other 
uses within such areas; to fix standards to which 
buildings or structures shall coníorm thereini to 
prohibit uses, buildings or structures incompatible 
with the character of such districts, respective]y; 
to prevent adtíitions to and alterations or rea.otíel-
ing of existing buildings or structures in such a way 
as to avoid the restrictions antí limitations lawíul-
ly imposed hereunder, providing for the gradual el-
imination of nonconforming uses of land, buildings 
and structures. 
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tDtl—» I II—JINI 2 U M-1 LIGHT MANUFACTURING DISTRICT 

20.1 PURPCSE 

The purpose of this district is to provide for 
"light" industrial uses and those commercial uses re-
quiring outside storage and sisplay. The regulations 
are designed to provide for a mixture of heavy commerc-
ial and light industrial or manufacturing uses with 
proper standards to encourage attractive working areas 
for citizens. 

20.2 GENERAL PROVISICKS 
20,2-1 All uses in this district shall be of a com-

mercial, light manufacturing or light indust-
rial type. 

20,2-2 Outside display antí/or storoge shall be per-
mitted, however, when proposed development in 
this district is located adjacent to any com-
mercially or residentially zoned district, on 
each side or to the rear, even if separated by 
an alley, all outside storage of materials 
shall be screened by a six(6) foot solid screen-
ing fence of wood or masonry construction or an 
equaivalent landscape screen, Said screen shall 
be permently maintained. This section shall not 
be interpreted so as to limit the ouo^icc display 
of manufactured products and/or equipment ready 
for sale. 

20.2-3 No residential use shall be permitted in this 
district. 

20„2-4 No use shall be injurious to the occupants of 
the adjacent premises by reason of emission of 
dust, smoke, odor, glare, noise, vibration, 
trash, water spray or similar causes. 

20,2-5 When proposed development in this district is 
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Districts not otherwise permitted in this 
District, 

20,̂ 4-2 Auction sales (No livestock.) 

20.íf-3 Central power and lighting plant, 

20,íf-íf Electroplating. 

20.5 SPECIFIC USE 
To provide limited flexibility for modern uroan 

design, additional uses in this District are provided 
in the "Specific Use" section cf this Crdinance, 

20.6 YARD REQUIREMENTS 
20,6-1 Front "Yard. The minimum front yard shall be 

ten (10) feet, or no less than the average 
setback established by the development on the 
adjacent lot or lots. The setback on vacant 
adjacent lots shall be ten (10) íeet, This 
section shall not be construed so as to permit 
obstructions of any nature on comer lots with-
in the visibility triangle as defined in Section 
27. 2-6-9-2, 

20,6-2 Rear and Side Yard. There shall be no rear or 
side yard requirement, except where the property 
is adjacent to any "R-1" or "R-2" zoned property, 
even if separated by an alley, the minimum side 
and rear yard shall be five (5) feet for any 
single story structure, and ten (10) feet for any 
two story structure. On comer lots, there shall 
be a minimum side yard of ten (10) feet adjacent 
to the street. 

20.7 LOT WIDTH.There shall be no minimum lot width. 

20.8 LOT AREA, There shall be no lot area requirements, 
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adjacent to any residentially zoned district, 
on either side or to the rear, even if sep-
arated by a street or alley, a six (6) foot 
solid screening fence of wood or masonry con-
struction or an equivalent landscape screen 
shall be installed and perraanently maintained 
on the development lot adjacent property line. 
A solid wall of a building when permitted to be 
located on the property line, shall constitute 
adequate screening. When the proposed develop-
ment fronts into residentially zoned property, 
all outside storage and/or display areas shall 
be screened along the fronting property line by 
a six (6) foot solid wood or masonry screening 
fence or equivalent landscape screen. Said 
screen shall be perraanen'tly maintained. 

20,3 PERKITfED USES 
20,3-1 Any use conditionally or unconditionally per-

mitted in the "C-4" District, except "C-2A", "C-2" 
and "C-3" uses, 

20.3-30 Machine shop, 

20,2-^9 Sheet metal work shop. 

20.3-58 Warehouse, 

20,3-60 Welding ehop. 

20.Í4. CGNDITIONAL USES 
The following uses may be permitted subject to 

approval by the Zoning Board of Adjustment in the manner 
specified in Section 25. 

20,4-1 Any use conditionally or unconditionally 
permitted in the "C-2A", "C-2", and "C-3" 
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20.9 LCT CCVERAGE. There shall be no lot coverage requirements. 

20.10 FLOOR AREA RATIC. 
There shall be no floor area ratio requirements. 

20.11 HEIGHT LIMIT. 
. There shall be no height limit, except when the 

property is adjacent to any "r-1" or "R-2" zoned prop-
erty, even if separated by a street or alley, the max-
imum height shall be twenty-four (24) feet. Provided, 
however, that buildings may be erected to siny height 
when the front, side and rear yards are increased two 
(2) additional feet for each foot such buildings exceed 
twenty-four (24) feet. 

20.12 SEPARATICN. 
Any bar, cocktail lounge, private club or teenage 

club, shall be located a minimum of two hundred (200; 
feet from any residentially zoned property (this distance 
shall be measured in a direct line from the nearest 
wall of the structure in which the use is located to the 
nearest Residential District Line.) No bar,lounge, 
private club, night club or teenage club shall be located 
within six hundred (600)feet of any established bar, lounge, 
privated club, night club, or teenage club. (This distance 
shall be measured in a direct line from front door to front 
door.) 

20 .13 OFF-STREET PARKING. 
20.13-1 Cff-street Parking - Required, 

20,13-1-1 C-4 Uses- these uses shall meet 
the requirements of the C-4 District 

20,13-1-2 Wholesale sales and/or services, 
display areas and offices- one (l) 
space íor each three hundred (300) 
square feet of gross floor area. 
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20,13-1-3 Warehousing and/or storage in 
conjunction with wholesale sales 
and/or services- one (1) space 
for each two thousand (2,000) 
square feet of gross floor area. 

20,13-1-^ Cutside display areas- one (l) 
space for each two thousand (2,000) 
square feet of gross display area. 

20.13-1-5 Manufacturing uses- one (1) space 
for each one hundred and seventy-
five (175) square feet of gross 
floor area devoted to sales, service, 
display and/or offices, one (1) 
space for each two thousantí (2,000) 
square feet of gross floor area 
tíevoted to manufacturing plus one 
(1) space for each two thousand 
(2,000) square íeet of gross floor 
area devoted to storage and other 
uses, 

20,13-1-6 Warehousing (storage only) and/or 
outside storage areas- one (l) space 
for each five thousand (5,000) 
square feet of gross floor area or 
outside storage area. 

20.13-1-7 Commercial schools- one hundred 
(100) square feet of gross floor 
area. 

20.13-1-8 Conditional Uses- the number of 
required spaces shall be set by 
the Zoning Board of Adjustment, 
based on the requireraents for that 
use of sirailiar type uses in this 
or other districts. loa 



20.13-2 Cff-Street Parking - Frovisions. 
20.13-2-1 Any lighting of drives or park-

ing areas shall be so designed 
as not to cause any glare on any 
other residential or apartment 
zoned area in the vicinity. 

20,13-2-2 Plans for the off-street parking 
areas shall be submitted to be 
checked and approved as to number 
of spaces, access, and ingress 
and egress by the City Traffic 
Engineer under the terms of this 
district and the City's driveway 
regulations. 

20,14 LANDSCAPING REQUIREMENTS. 
20.14-1 The parkway area shall be landscaped and per-
manently maintained. 
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BUILDING CODE 



M t U U I R E [ V l E I \ l l S FOR GROUP E OCCUPANCIES 

Group E Occupancies Defined 

Sec. 1001, Group E Occupancies shall bet 
Division 1, Storage and handling of hazardous and highly 

flammable or explosive materials other than flammable liquids. 
Division 2, Storage and handling of Class I, II, and III-A 

liquids, as set forth in U.B.C. Standard No, 10-1i dry clean-
ing plants using flammable liquids, paint stores with bulk 
handlingi paint shops and spray painting rooms and shops. 

Division 4. Repair garages. 

Construction, Height, and Allowable Area 
Sec, 1002, (a) General. Buildings or parts of buildings 

classed in Group E because of the use or character of the 
occupancy shall be limited to the types of construction set 
forth in Tables No, 5-C and No, 5-D and shall not exceed, in 
area or height*, the limits specified in Sections 505. 506, and 
507. 

Location on Property 
Sec. 1003, For fire-resistive protection of exterior walls 

and openings, as determined by location on property, see Section 
504 and Part V. 

Exit Facilities 
Sec. 1004. Stairs, exits, and smokeproof enclosures shall 

be provided as specified in Chapter 33» (See also Section 3319.) 

Light, Ventilation, and Sanitation 
Sec, 1005, All portions of Group E Occupancies customarily 

used by human beings shall be provided with light and ventil-
ation by means of windows or skylights with an equal to one-
eighth of the total floor area, one-half of which shall be 
openable, or shall be provided with artificial light and a 
mechanically operated ventilating system as specified in Section 
605. 

Every -building or portion thereof where persons are employ-
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ed shall be provided with at least one water closet. Separate 
facilities sh^ll be provided for each sex when the number of 
employees exceeds four and both sexes are employed. Such toilet 
facilities shall be located either in such building or conven-
iently in a building adjacent thereto on the same property. 

All water closet rooms shall be provided with an exterior 
window at least 3 square feet in area, fully openablei or a 
vertical duct not less than 100 square inches in area for the 
first toilet facility with an additional 50 square inches for 
each additional toilet facilityi or a mechanically operated 
exhaust system, which is connected to the light switch, capable 
of providing a complete change of air every 15 minutes. Such 
systems shall be vented to the outside air and at the point of 
discharge shall be at least 5 feet from any openable window, 

Fire-extinguishing Systems 
Sec. 1007; When required by other provisions of this Code, 

automatic fire-estinguishing systems and standpipes shall be 
installed as specified in Chapter 3^. 

The use, handling and sale of Class I, II and III-A liquids 
shall be in accordauice with U.B.C. Standard No, 10-1 and the I-ire 
Code. 

Explosion Venting 
(c) Dust Collection System. Every dust producing process 

shall be provided with a dust collection system adequate in 
capacity to prevent hazardous concentrations of dust within 
the room. 

(d) Area of Vents. Effective venting devices equal in area 
to at least one square foot for each 60 cubic feet of volume 
shall be provided for every flammable dust collection or storage 
container having a volume exceeding 250 cubic feet, 

The venting devices shall be of light noncombustible, 
construction and shall vent directly to the exterior of the 
buildingi Venting devices shall be located in walls facing 
yards 30 feet or more in width, or located in roofs where there 
are no snow loads. ^ _ 
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FIRE Z O N E RESTRICTIONS aa 

General 
Sec.1601.(a)Fire Zones Defined. For the purpose of this 

Code, the entire city is hereby declaretí to be and is hereby 
declared to be and is hereby established a Fire District and 
said Fire District shall be known and designated as Fire Zones 
No.l,No.2,and N0.3, and shall include such territory or port-
ions of said City as outlinetí in an ortíinance of said City, 
entitledi"An Crdinance Creating and Establishing Fire Zones." 
Whenever in this Code reference is made to any fire zone, it 
shall be construed to mean one of the fire zones created by 
said ordinance. 

The North Loop Industrial Park is in fire zone N0.3, 

Restrictions in Fire Zone N0.3 
Sec.l604. Any building or structure complying with the 

requirements of this Cotíe may be erected, constructed, moved 
within or into Fire Zone N0.3, 
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O S I — 1 / \ GENERAL INDUSTRY STANDARDS 

Subpart G -- Gccupational Health and Environmental Ccntrol 

1910.95 Cccupational noise and exposure. 

(a) Protection against the effects of noise exposure shall 
be provided when the sound levels exceed those shown in Table 
G-I6 when measured on the A scale of a standard sound level 
meter at slow response. 

Table G-I6 — Permissible Noise Exposures 

Duration per day, hours Sound level dBA slow response 

8 90 
6 92 
4 95 
3 97 
2 • 100 
1| 102 
1__-, 105 
i 110 
X or less 115 

Subpart N -- Materials Handling and Storage 

1910,176 Handling raaterials—general. 

(a) Use of raechanical equipment. Where mechanical handling 
equipment is usetí, sufficient eafe clearances shall be allow-
for aislee, at loading docks, through doorways and wherever 
tums or passage must be made, Aisles and passageways shall 
be kept clear and in good repair, with no obstruction across 
or in aisles that could create a hazard. Permanent aisles 
and passageways shall be appropriately marked. 

Eubpart C -- Machinery and r».achine Guarding 
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Subpart 0 -- Kachinery and Machine Guarding (cont) 

1910,212 General requirements for all machines. 

(a) Machine guarding--(l) Types of guarding. Cne or more 
methods of machine guarding shall be providetí to protect 
the operator and other employees in the machine area from 
hazards such as those createtí by point of operation, in-
going nip points, rotating parts, flying chips and sparks. 
Examples of guarding methods are--barrier guards, two-hand 
tripping devices, electronic safety devices, etc. 

Subpart Q — Welding, Cutting, and Brazing 

1910.252 Welding, cutting, and brazing. 

(a) Instailation and operation of oxygen-fuel gas systems 
for welding and cutting-(l) General requirements. (i) Flam-
mable mixture. Mixtures oí fuel gases and air or oxygen 
may be explosive and shall be guardetí against. No tíevice 
or attachment facilitation or permitting mixtures of air cr 
oxygen with flammable gases prior to comsumption, except at 
the bumer or in a stantíartí torch, shall be allowetí unless 
approvetí for the purpose. 
(ii) Maximum Pressure. Under no condition shall acetylene 
be generated* pipetí (except in approvetí cylintíer manifolds) 
or utilized at a pressure in excess oí 15 p.s.i. gage press-
ure or 30 p.s.i. absolute pressure. (The 30 p.s.i. absolute 
pressure limit is intendetí to prevent unsafe use of acetyl-
ene in pressurizetí chambers such as caissons, untíerground 
excavations or tunnel construction.) This requirement is 
not intended to apply to storage oí acetylene dissolved in a 
suitable solvent in cylinders manufactured and maintained 
according to U.3. Department of Transportation requirementp. 
or to acetylene íor chemical use. The use of liquití acetyl-
ene Bhall be prohibitetí. 
(2) Cylinders and containers--(b) Inside of buildings, cyl-
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inders shall be stored in a well-protected, well-ventil-
ated, dry location, at least 20 feet írom highly combus-
tible materials such as oii or excelsior. Cylinders should 
be stored in definately assigned places away from elevators, 
stairs, or gangways. Assigned storage spaces shall be loc-
ated where cylinders will not be knocked over or damaged 
by passing or falling objects, or subject to tampering by 
unauthorized persons. Cylinders shalî not be kept in un-
ventilated enclosures sUch as lockers and cupboards. 

(v) Shields, The hazard of flying sparks shall be wherever 
practical, eliminated by installing a shield guard of saíety 
glass or suitable fire-resistant plastic at the point cf 
operation. Adtíitional shieltís or curtains shall be instal-
led 'c>.z necessary to protect passing persons from flying 
sparks. 
(3) Portable welding machines-- (i) Counterbalance- All 
portable welding guns shall have suitable counterbalanced 
devices for supporting the guns, including cabies, unless 
the design of the gun or fixture makes cour.terbalancing 
impractical or unnecessary. 
(ii) Safety chains. All portable welding guns, transíorniers 
and related equipment that is suspended from overheatí struc-
tures, eye beams, trolleys, etc. shall be equippetí with seíe-
ty chains or cables. Safety chains or cables shall be cap-
able of supporting the total shock load in the event of failure 
of any component of the supporting system. 

(2) Ventilation for general welding and cutting--(i) General. 
Mechanical ventilation shall be provided whm welding or cut-
ting is done on metals not covered in subparagraphs (5) through 
(12; of this paragraph. (For specific materials, see the 
ventilation requirements of subparagraphs (5) through (12) 
of this paragraph.) 
(a) In a space of less than 10,000 cubic feet per welder. 
(b) In a room having a ceiling height of less than 16 íeet. 
Íc) In confined spaces or where the welding space contains 
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partitions, balconies, or other structural barrierE to the 
extent that they significantiy obstruct cross ventilation. 
(ii) Minimum rate. Such ventilation shall be at the mir-
imum rate of 2,000 cubic feet per minute per welder, except 
where local exhaust hoods and booths as per subparagraph (3) 
of this paragraph, or airline respirators approved by the U.w. 
Bureau of Mines for such purposes are providetí. Natural vent-
ilation is considered sufficient for welding or cutting opera-
tions where the restrictions in subdivision (i) of the subdiv-
ision are not present. 
(3) Local exhaust hoods and booths. r..echanical local exhaust 
ventilation may be by means or either of the followingt (i) 
Hoods. Freely movable hoods intended to be placed by the 
welder as near as practicable to the work being welded and 
provided with a rate of airflow sufficient tc maintain a vel-
ocity in the direction of the hood of 100 linear íeet per 
minute in the zone of weltíing when the hood is at its most re-
mote disfance from the point of welding. The rates of ventil-
ation required to accomplich this control velocity using a 3-inch 
wide flanged suction opening are shown in the íollowing tablei 

u'«î ív,,r »r̂ v,̂  Minimum air Luct 
Welding zone. ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂ ^̂ .̂  ̂ ^̂ ^̂  diameter, 

minutés, inches. 

4 to 6 inehes from arc 
or torch 150 
6 to 6 inches from arc 
or torch 275 
8 to 10 inches from arc 
or torch 425 4i 
10 to 12 inches from arc 
or torch 600 5i 

1: 
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a B 
D S I l / \ RULES AND REGULATIONS 

Subpart D — Cccupational Health and Lnvironmental Controls 

1926,55 Gases, vapors, fumes, dusts, and mists. 

(a) Exposure of employees to inhalation, indigestion, skin 
absorbtion, or contact with any material or substance at a 
concentration above those specified in the "Threshold Limit 
Values of Airboms Contaminants for 1970" of the American 
Conference of Govemmental Intíustrial Hygienists, shall be 
avoided. 
(b) To achieve compliance with paragraph (a) of this sect-
ion, administrative or engineering controls must first by 
implemented whenever feasible. When such controls are nct 
feasible to achieve full compliance, protective equipment 
or other protective measures shall be used to keep the ex-
posure of employees to air contaminants within the limits 
prescribe.S in this section. Any equipment and technical 
measures used for this purpose must first be approved for 
each particular use by a competent industrial hygierÍEt cr 
other technically qualified person. Whenever respirators 

are used, their use shall comply with I926.IO3, 

1926,56. Illumination. 

(a) General. Construction areas, ramps, runways, corridorE, 
offices, shops, and storage areas shall be lightetí to not 
less that the minimum illumination intensities listed in 
Table D-3 while any work is in progressi 
Table D-3 -- Minimum lllumination Intensities in foot-cantíles 

Foot-candlesi — Area of operation 
5 General Construction area lighting. 
3 General construction areas, concrete placement, excavation 

and waste areas, accessways, active storage areas, load-
ing platforrr.s, refueling, antí field maintenance areas. 

5 Indoorsi warehouses, corridors, hallways, and exitways. 
5 Tunnels, shafts, and generai undergrountí work areasi 

(Exceptioni minimum oí 10 foot-candles is required at 
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tunnel and shaft heading during drilling, mucking, and 
scaling. Bureau of Mines approved cap lights shali be 
acceptable for use in the tunnel heading.) 

10 General construction plant and shops (e.g., batch plants, 
screening plants, mechanical and electricai equipment 
rooms, carpenter shopsm rigging lofts, and active store-
rooms, barracks, or living quarters, locker or dressing 
rooms, mess halis, and indoor toilets antí workrooms.) 

30 First aid stations, infirmaries, antí office. 
(b) Other areas. For areas or operations not covered above, 
refer to the American National Ltandard AII.I-I965, RI97O, 
Practice for Industrial Lighting, for reccommended values 
of illumination. 

1926,57 Ventilation, 

(a) General, Whenever hazardous substances such as dusts, 
fumes, mists, vapors, or gases exist or are produced in the 
course of construction work, their concentrations shall 
not exceed the limits specified in 1926.55 (a). When vent-
ilation is used as an engineering control method, the system 
shall be installed and operated according to the require-
ments of this section. 
(c) Design and operation. Exhaust fans, jets, ducts, hoods, 
separators, and all necessary appurtenances, including 
refuse receptables, shall be so designed, constructed, main-
tained and operated as to ensure the required protection 
by maintaining a volume and velocity of exhaust air suf-
ficient to gather dusts, fumes, vapors, or gases from said 
equipment or process, and to convey them to suitable points 
of safe disposal, thereby preventing their dispersion in 
harmful quantities into the atmosphere where employees work. 

Subpart I — Tools — Hand and Power 

1926,302 Power-operated hand tools. 
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1926.302 Power-operated hand tools. (cont.) 

(b) Pneumatic power tools. (7) All hoses exceeding i inch 
inside diaraeter shall have a safety device at the source of 
supply or branch line to reduce pressure in case of hose 
failure. 
(e) Powder-actuated tools. (12) Powder-actuated tools used 
by eraployees shall meet all other applicable requirements 
of American National Standards Institute, Al0.3-1970, Safety 
Requirements for Explosive-Actuated Fastening Toois. 

1926.303 Abrasive wheels and tools, 

(b) Guarding. Grinding machines shall be equipped with 
safety guards in conformance with the requirements of Ameri-
can National Standards Institute, B7,1-1970, Safety Code for 
the Use, Care and Protection of Abrasive Wheels, and paragraph 
(d) of this section, 
(c) Use of abrasive wheels. (1) Floor stantí and bench mount-
ed abrasive wheels, used for extemal grinding, shall be 
provided with safety guards (protection hoods;. The maximum 
angular exposure of the grinding wheel periphery and sides 
shall be not more than 90 , except that when work requires 
contact with the wheel below the horizontal plane of the 
spindle, the angular exposure shall not exceed 125 . In 
either case, the exposure shall begin not more than 65^ above 
the horizontal plane of the spindle. Safety guards shall 
be strong enough to withstand the effect of a bursting wheel. 
(2) Floor and bench-mounted grinders ehall be provided with 
work rests which are rigidly supported and readily adjustable . 
Such work rests shall be kept at a sistance not to exceed 
one-eighth inch from the surface of the wheel. 
(d) Other requirements. All abrasive wheels and tools used 
by employees shall meet other applicable requirements of 
American National Standards Institure, B7.1-1970, Safety 
Code for the Use, Care and Protection of Abrasive Wheels. 
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Subpart J — Welding and cutting 

1926.350 Gas welding and cutting. 
(a) Transporting, moving, and storing sompressed gas 
cylinders. (7) A suitable cylinder truck, chain, or other 
steadying device shall be used to keep cylinders from be-
ing knocked over while in use. 
(b) Flacing cylinders. (l) Cylinders shall be kept far 
enough away from the actual welding or cutting operation 
so that sparks, hot slag, or flame will not reach them. 
When this is irapractical, fire resistant shields shall be 
provided. 

1926.351 Arc welding and cutting 
(c) Ground retums and machine grounding^ (l) A ground 
retum cable shall have a safe current carrying capacity 
equal to pr exceeding the specified maximum output cap-
acity of the arc welding or cutting unit which it services 
When a single ground retum cable services more than one 
unit, its safe current-carrying capacity shall equal or 
exceed the total specified maximum output capacities of 
all the units which it services. 
(2)Pipelines containing gases or flammable liquids, or 
conducts containing electrical circuits, shall not b'=» used 
as a ground retum, For welding on natural gas pipelines, 
the technical portions of regulations issuetí by the Depart-
ment of Transportation, Office of Pipeline Safety, 49 Cf-R 
Part 192, Minimum Federal Safety Standartís for Gas Pipe-
lines, shall apply. 
(5) The frames of all arc weltíing and cutting machines shall 
be grounded either through a third wire in the cable con-
taining the circuit conductor or through a separate wire 
which is ground at the source of the current. Grounding 
circuits, other than by means of the structure, shall be 
checked to ensure that the circuit between the ground and 
the grounded power conductor has a resistance low enough 
to permit sufficient current to flow to cause the fuse or 
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circuit breaker to interrupt the current. 
(e) Shielding, V/henever practicable, all arc welding and 
cutting operations shall be shielded by noncumbustible or 
flameproof screens which will protect employed and other 
persons working in the vicinity from the direct rays of 
the arc. 

1926.352 Fire Prevention 

(a) When practical, objects to be welded, cut, or heated 
shall be moved to a designated safe location or, if the 
objects to be weldetí, cut, or heatetí cannot be readily 
moved, all movable fire hazards in the vicinity shall be 
taken to a safe place, or otherwise protected. 
(c) No welding, cutting, or heating shall be done where the 
application of flammable compounds, or heavy dust concen-
trations .creates a hazard. 
(d) Suitable fire extinguishing equipment shall be immed-
iately available in the work area and shall be maintained 
in a state of readiness of instant use. 

1926.353 Ventilation and protection in welding, cutting, and 
heating. 

(a) Mechanical ventilation. For purposes of this section, 
mechanical ventilation shall meet the following require-
mentst (l) Mechanical ventilation systems or local exhaust 
systems, 
(2) General mechaincal ventilation shall be of sufficient 
capacity and so arranged as to produce the number of air 
changes necessary to maintain weltíing íumes and smoke with-
in safe limits, as defined in Subpart D of this part. 
(3) Local exhaust ventilation shall be of freely movable 
hoods intended to be placed by the welder or bumer as 
close as practicable to the work, This system shall be of 
sufficient capacity and so arranged as to remove fumes and 
smoke at the source and keep the concentration of them in 
the breathing zone within safe limits as defined in Subpart D 
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of this part. 
(4) Contaminated air exhausted from a working space shall 
be discharged into the open air or otherwise clear of the 
source of intake air. 
(5) All air replacing that withdrawn shall be clean as 
respirable. 
(d) Inert-gas metal-arc welding* (1) Since the inert-gas 
metal-arc weltíing process involves the protíuction of ultra-
violet radiation of intensities of 5 to 30 times that 
produced during shieldetí matal-arc welding, the decompos-
ition of chlorinated solvents by ultraviolet rays, and the 
liberation of toxic fumes and gases, employees shall not 
be perraitted to engage in, or be exposed to the process 
until the following special precautions have been takeni 
(ii) Employees in the area not protected from the arc by 
screening shall be protected by filter lenses meeting the 
requirements of Subpart E of this part. When two or more 
welders are exposed to each other's arc, filter lens gog-
gles of a suitable type, meeting the requirements oí íub-
part E of this part, shall be wom under welding helmets. 
Hand shields to protect the welder against flashetí antí 
ratíiant energy shall be used when either the helmet is lilx-
ed or the shieltí is removetí. 
(e) General weltíing, cutting, antí heating. (1) Weltíing, 
cutting, and heating, not involving conditions or materials 
described in paragraph (b), (c), or (d) of this section, may 
normally be tíone without mechanical ventilation cr respir-
atory protective equipment shall be providetí. 

Subpart K — Electrical 

1926.400 General requirements. 

(a) All electric work, installation, antí wire capacities 
shall be in accortíance with the pertinent provisionE of 
the National Electric Cotíe, NFPA 70-1971i AN£I Cl-1971 
(Rev. of Cl-1966), unless otherwise provided by regulations 
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of this part, 

1926,402 Equipment installation and maintenance. 
(a) Flexible cable and cord. (1) Receptacles for attach-
ment plugs shall be of approved, concealed contact type 
with a contact for extending ground continuity and shall 
be so designedv and constructetí that the plyg may be pull-
ed out without leaving any live parts exposed to acci-
dental contact. 
(b) Overcurrent protection, (1) Cvercurrent protection 
shall be provided by fuses or circuit breakers for each 
feeder and branch circuit, and shall be based on the 
current-carrying capacity of the conductors supplied and the 
power lead being used. 
(c) Switched, circuit breakers, and disconnecting means. 
(1) Each disconnecting means for motors and appliances, 
and each service feeder or branch circuit at the point 
where it'originates, shall be legibly marked to indicate 
its purpose unless iocated and arranged so the purpose 
is evident, 

Subpart M — Floor and Wall Openings, and Stairways 

1926,500 Guardrails, handrails, and covers. 

(b) Guarding of floor openings and floor holes.(2) 
Ladderway floor openings or platforms shall be guardetí 
by standard toeboards on all exposed sides, except at en-
trance to opening, with the passage through the railing 
either provided with a swinging gate or so offset that a 
person cannot walk directly into the opening. 
(c) Guarding of wall openings. (1) Wall openings from which 
there is a drop of more than 4 feet, and the bottom of the 
opening is less than 3 feet above the working surface, 
shall be guartíed as followst 
(i) When the height ans placement of the opening in relat-
ion to the working surface is such that either a standard 
rail or interraediate rail will effectively reduce the 
danger of falling, one or both shall be provided, 121 



Subpart N--Cranes, Derricks, hoists, Elevators, antí Conveycrs 

1926.554 Overhead hoists 

(a) General requirements. (2) The supporting structure to 
which the hoist is attached shall have a safe working loatí 
equal to that of the hoist. (3) The support shall be arrangetí 
so as to provitíe for free movement of the hoist and shall not 
restrict the hoist from lining itself up with the load. (4) 
The hoist shall be installed only in locations that permit 
the operator to stand clear of the load at all times. 
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EXISITING EQUIPMENT a7 

Air Compressors 

V/estem Tank and Steel 23O Gallon Air Compressor 
Dimensiont W 30" x L 84" x H 66" 
Motori 15 Hp 
Electrical Requireraentst 230 Volts/l7 Amp/3 Phase/ 
60 Cycle 

Curtis Fneumatic 80 Gallon Air Compressor 
Dimensionsi W 20" x L 66" x H 49" (main tank) 

W 20" X L 66" X H 49" (secondary tank) 
Motori 15 Hp 
Electrical Requirementsi 220 Volts/l4 Amps/3 Phase/ 
Cycle 

Arc V.'elders 

Lincoln Constant Voltage DC Arc Welder 
LimensicnGi W 22" x L 26" x H 3O" 
Electrical Requirementst 23O VoltB/l7 Amp/3 Phase/ 
60 Cycle 

V//Lincoln Squirt Welder 
Dimensionsi W 9" x L 30" x H 24" 

Lincoln Shield DC Arc Welder 
Dimensionst W 50" x L 20" x H 36" 
Electrical Requirementsi 23O Volts/84 Amp/3 Fhase/ 
60 Cycle 

V//Lincoln Squirt V/elder 
Dimensionsi W 9" x L 3O" x H 24" 

Miller 250 AC Arc Welder 
Dimensionsi W 16" x L 26" x H 24" 
Electrical Requirementsi 230 Volts/ 90 Amp/3 Phase/ 
60 Cycle 
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Miller 40-400 AC Arc Welder 
Dimensionst W 29" x L 22" x H 52" 
Electrical Requirementst 230 Volts/l06 Amp/3 Phase/ 
60 Cycle 

Miller 295 AC Arc Welder 
Dimensioni W 19" x L 29" x H 32" 
Electrical Requirementsi 230 Volts/9^ Amp/ 3 Phase/ 
60 Cycle 

Balancer 

Balancer (for balancing blastwheels and spiders) 
Dimensionst W 20" x L 46" x H 24" 

Bandsaw 

Kysor Johnson Bandsaw (blade size i"x89") 
Dimensionsi W 33" x L 45" x H 31"-46" 
Motori l2 Hp 
Electrical Requirementst 115 Volts/lO Amp/l Fhase/ 
60 Cycle 

Drill Press 

Timco Drill Fress 
Dimensionsi W 59" x L 30" x H 80" 
r.iotort 1 Hp 
E l e c t r i c a l Requirementsi 230 Vol ts /5 Amp/ 3 Phase/ 
60 Cycle 

Fan Test Stand 

Fan Test Stand (custom-shop built) 
Dimensionsi W 72" x L 108" 
Motort 24 Hp 
Electrical Requirementsi 220 Volts/20 Amp/3 Phase/ 
60 Cycle 125 



Ironworker 

Mubea Universiab Ironworker (55 ton max. punching pressure) 
Dimensionst W 60" x L 72" x H 82" 
Electrical Requirementsi 220 Volts/lO Amps/3 Phase/ 
60 Cycle 

Kydraulic Fress 

Tempco Products Inc. Hydraulic Press (75 ton max. pressing 
capacity) 

Dimensionsi W 36" x L 68" x H 84" 
Electrical Requirementsi 220 Volts.lO Amp/3 Phase/ 
60 Cycle 

Leaf Breaks 

Dreis and*Krump Leaf Break (f' x I/8" max. breaking capacity) 
Dimensionsi W 9̂ " x L I8O" x H 9̂ " 
Motort 10 Hp 
Electrical Requirementst 240 Volts/20 Amp/3 Fhase/ 
60 Cycle 

Dreis and Krump Leaf Brea:k (4* x l/8"max. breaking capacity) 
Dimensionst W 34" x L 144» x H 5^" 
Motori li- Hp 
Electrical Requirementsi 220 Volts.4,8 Amp/3 Phase/ 
60 Cycle 

Pattern Holder (for all size pattem templates) 

Pattem holder (custom-shop built) 

Dimensionst W 7O" x L 162" H 70" 

Pattem Torches. Cutting Tables and Guide 

Ultra-Graph DC series Pattem Torch (w/30" arms) 
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Ultra-Graph DC Series Fattem Torch (w/30" arms) 
Dimensionsi W 43" x L 41" x H 72" 
Electrical Requirementsi 115 Volts/2 Amps/l Phase/ 
60 Cycle 
Cutting Table (custom-shop built) 
Dimensionsi W 54" x L 120" x H 3I" 

Ultra-Graph DC Series Pattem Torch (w/4£" arms) 
Dimensionst W 43" x L 41" x H 72" 
Electrical Requirementsi 115 Volts/2 Amp/l >hase/ 
60 Cycle 

Cutting Table (custom-shop built) 
Dimensionst \. 60" x L 144" x H 31" 

A-frame Guide (custom-shop built) 
Dimensionst W 55" x L l£0" x H 58"-64" 

Rock Grinder 

Rock Grinder w/mounting stand 
Dimensionsi V. 50" x L 50" x H 52" 
Electrical Requirementst 220 Volts/lO Amp/3 Ihase/ 
60 Cycle 

Rollers 

Roller (custom-shop built 60" wide roller w/ linkbelt 
gearbox) (capacity 60" wide x t" thick) 

Dimensionst W 58" x L 110" x H 50" 
I.'.otori 6 Hp 
Electrical Requirementsi 220 Volts/l5 Amp/3 Fhase/ 
60 Cycle 

Hendley and Whitmos Bending Roll (capacity 48" wide x 
i" thick) 

Dimensionsi W 42" x L 112" x H 52" 
Electrical Requirementst 220 Volts/lO Amp/3 Fhase/ 
60 Cycle 
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Sandblaster 

Pangbom Corp. portable Sandblast Cleaning Unit 
Dimensionst W 18" x L 22" x H 56" 

Steam Cleaner 

Auto Jet 9 Gallon portable Steam Cleaner 
Dimensionst W 18" x L 5I" x H 48" 
Electrical RequirementsV 115 Volts/lO Amp/l Phase/ 
60 Cycle 

Work Tables 

Blastwheel-Blade Worktable (custom-shop built) 
Dimensionst W 29" x L 9̂ " x H 32" 

Blastwhell-Spider Worktable (custom-shop built) 
Dimensionsi W 27" x L 48" x H 32" 

Fan Assembly V/orktable (custom-shop built) 
Dimensionst W 40" x L 64" x H 9" 
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FUTURE EQUIPMENT a B 

Future equipment wiH bei 

(1) Dynamic balancing machine 

(2) Power shear 

(3) Multi-purpose Cut-off saw and Petíestal grintíer 
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BLOWERS, FANS, PUMPS, TURBINES, ROLLS, 
MOTORS, ENGINES, DRIVE SHAFTS, GENERATORS, 
GEARS, COUPLINGS-ALL ROTATING MACHINERY 

STEWART-WARNER MANUFACTURES 
THE LOWEST COST, MOST VERSATILE, PRECISION 
DYNAMIC BALANCING MACHINES IN INDUSTRY 
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NIAGARA MODEL 1012 POWER SHEAR 
r X 12 FT. CAPACITY MFD. 1966 

36" POWER BACK GAUGE 
2 EA. 48" FRONT EXTENSION ARMS 
10 FT. SQUARING ARM 
BALL TRANSFERS IN TABLE 

CUT-OFF MACHINES 
TAYLOR WILSON. cap. 2%" to 6 H " , 
hyd. front & re»r tlides, hyd. collet 
chuck, hyd. roll.r fe.d, 30" max. cut 
kngth. cooUnt, TEX. 

CAMPBELL 223 ABRASIVE, cap. 7" 
kolid, 4" tub*. 18" wheel. 

STONE M.75 CUTOFF SAW, 16" 
blade, cap. 2" kolid, vite, TEX. 

BUEHLER NO. 1(K1030 AB ABRA-
SIVE, c.p. IV i " di. . , 15" tn.x. Ungth. 
12" whe*l, cøoUnt, MFD. 1963 

SAWS 
EISELE MODEL VMS 111 CIRCULAR, 
hydraulic feed, vite, cool.nt, cutt 
from 0-180 dcBrees. cap. iVt" round. 
MFD. 1968 

DO-ALL MODEL V-26 VERTICAL 
BAND, 26" threat, 12" werlc height, 
tablt 26" X 26". bl.de weldtr 

MARVEL NO. 8 VERTICAL BAND, 
c.p. 18" X 18", table 32" x 25", vite, 
MFD. 19S2 

ROLL FORMERS 

YODER M1V], 3 tt.ndt, 4" rell tp.ce, 
87 to 175 FPM, equal searing, MFD. 
1955 

NIBBLERS 

PULLMAX MODEL 8-2, cap. 5/32", 
38" throat. 

END-FINISHING 

PINES MODEL 664, cap. 4" O.D., 
variable tpeed, air clamp, 3 h.p. 

PLATE BENDING ROLLS 

WEBB MODEL 2L INITIAL TYPE, 
Cap. 6' X 12 9»vg: S" dia. r o l U , - - -
tpvMÍ 15'/^ FPM. ' * • ' 
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\CUT UnI-14S-A Mulí -Purpose Cut-Off i>aw 
and Pedestal Grinder 

SIOE V I E W F R O N T V I E W 

M O T O R 

5 H.P.. iealed. 220/440 V. 3 phase. 60 cyde 

OVERALL D IMENSIONS 

Heighf: 50" W i d t h : 34" Depth: 40 " Bose Mount i : Ve" Holes. centcri 

Toble Heighf from Floor: 277/8" Dlmensions: 29^^ " W id th : 20^8" 
Cleorance of Blode from Inside of Shipping Weighf: 858 Ibs. Net Woighf : 616 Ib i . 

Column: 2 1 " Crote Sife: 38" i 44" « 55" 

Anglet 3" i 3" • •/4" 

The Uni-14S-A has been thoroughly tested on o variety of 
stocks. Sizes ond weightt sotisfoctorily tested ore: 

Proriles 

Channeit 

Tubing 

2' /2"heighf I3 " leng fh 

3 'he igh f « 10" lengfh 

6 " . . . I0.5=f 

3>/2"dio. « 3 /16 " woll 

Sfondord Block pipe 

Square fubing 

Plotes 

H / , " d i o 

31/2" « 3 / 1 6 " woll 

1/4" « 15" ( lengfhol cuf) 
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FURNITURE 



FURNITURE REQUIREMENTS 49 

Reception-bookkeeping office 
built-in file cabinet w/top and side doore 1 

(W 144" X D 24- X H 32") 
secretarial desk w/retum 1 

(W 60" X D 30" X H 29-,desk)i (W 42" x D I6",return) 
secretarial swivel arm chair 1 

(W 17î" X D 27" X H 30"-3^Í") 
roll arm sofa 1 

(W 72" X D 29i" X H 28") 
roll arm chair 1 

(W 30" X D 29i"x H 26") 
magazine rack (poie type) 1 

President's office 
built-in locking document file cabinet 1 

(W 1*7 7/8" X D 28 9/16" x H 52 3/6") 
executive desk w/return. 1 

( W 72" X D 32" X H 29 3A") 
executive desk swivel arm chair 1 

(W 27i" X D 27 3/^" X H 36i"-3ei") 
roll arm sofa 1 

(W 72" X D 29i" X 28") 
roll arm chairs » 2 

(W 30" X D 29î" X H 28") 
built-in bookshelves w/cabinet 1 

(W 144" X D 18" X H 32") 
ashtray stand 1 

(Diam.4" x H 26") 
oloset • 1 

(W 60" X D 60") 
Conference-coffee room 

conference tabletboat shaped).. 1 
(cen. W 36".end W 3^" x L 72" x H 29") 

side chairs • 6 
(W 18" X D 22i" X H 3li") 
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Conference-coffee roora 
bulletin board 1 

(36" X 60") 
kitchenette cabinet w/refrigerator and sink 1 

built-in refrigerator (W 244" x D 21 7/8") 
sink 
cabinet (overhead, W 60" x D 13" x H 30") 

(below, W 60" X D 24" x H 36") 
bookshelf 1 

(W 60" X D 16" X H 32") 

Engineer office 
executive desk w/return 1 

(W 72" X D 32" x H 29 3/4",desk; W 48" x D 20",return) 
executive. desk swivel arm chair - ..1 

(W 27i" X D 27 3/^" X H 36i"-38i") 
roll arm chair 2 

(3O" X D 29i" X H 26") 
built-in bookshelf w/cabinet •••••.. • •••..• 1 

(W 144" X D 18" X H 32") 
file cabinet for originals and prints 2 

10 drawer unit (W 48 3/16" x H 30 3/̂ ") 
role file unit (W 48 3/16" x H 15 3/̂ ") 
base and iegs (W 48 3/I6 x D 46 3/16" x H 12i") 
total height 58 3/?" 

file cabinet for originals and prints 1 
15 drawer unit (W 46 3/I6" x D 46 3/16" x H 46 1/6") 
stand and legs (H 12i") 
total height 58 3/6" 

file cabinet 2 
(W 17 7/8 X D 28 9/̂ 16" X H 52 3/8") 

Drafting room 
adjustable drafting table 1 

(W 60" X D 42" X H 35î-^^") 
adjustable drafting stool 1 (H 17t-3^-) 
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Drafting room 
bookshelf w/cabinet.. 1 

(W 60" X L 18" X H 32") 
file cabinet for originals and prints 1 

15 drawer unit (W 48 3/16" x L 48 3/16" x H I/6") 
stand and legs (K 12i") 
total height 5^ 3/8" 

file cabinet 1 
(W 17 7/8" X L 26 9/̂ 16" x H 52 3/6") 

storage cioset 1 
(W 36" X L 60") 

model table 1 
(w 30" X D 60" X H 18") 

Purchasing and-accounting office 
executive desk w/retum 1 

(W 60" X D 30" x H 29",deski W 42" x L l6",reutm) 
executive desk swivel arm chair 1 

(W 27î" X D 27 3/4" X H 36i"-36i") 
roll arm chair 2 

( W 3O" X D 29i" X 28") 
bookshelf w/cabinet 1 

( W 60" X D 18" X H 32") 
file cabinets 4 

( W 17 7/8" X D 28 9/16" X H 52 3/6") 
storage closet 1 

(W 36" X D 60") 

Sales office 
executive desk w/retum 1 
( W 60" X L 30" X H 29",deski W 42" x D l6",retum) 
executive desk swivel arm chair 1 
( W 17i" X D 27" X H 30"-3^Í") 
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Sales office 
roll arm chairs 2 

(W 30" x D 29i" X H 26") 
file cabinets 3 

( 17 7/8" X L 28 9/16" x H 52 3/8") 

Show room 
roll arm sofa 1 

(W 72" x D 29i" X H 26") 
roll arm chairs 2 

( W 30" X L 29î" X H 26") 
table 1 

( W 36" X D 36" X H 16|") 
magazine rack 1 
ashtray stand 1 

( Diám. 4" X H 26") 

Shop managers office 
desk .. ...• ............«•*... ••.... ••..•••. • 1 

( W 60" X D 3Ô" X H 29") 
swivei arm chair ..•.•..! 

( W 17Í" X D 27" X H 30"-3kt") 
file cabinet 1 

(W 17 7/8" X D 28 9/16" X H 52 3/8") 
file cabinet for shop parts 1 

15 drawer unit ( W 46 3/16" x L 46 3/I6" x H 46 1/6") 
stafid and legs ( H 12;") 
total height 5^ 3/8" 

steel base chairs 2 
( W 18" X D 22i" X H 3IÍ-) 
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I N V E N T D R Y "SUPPUES A N D STOCK ITEMS 

Acetylene 4 bottles 
Cxygen 8 
Carbon dioxide 2 

60 Ib. spool of .035 Raco wire 8 boxes 
Welding rods 5/l6" 7018 and 6014 16 

Faint all colors 7 gallons 
Paint thinner 4 

Steel (total wt. approx. 10,000 Ibs.) 
l/4"AR plate {6^x8*) 6 pieces 

(6'xl2') 4 
3/l6" (4»xl0') 3 

3/8" Mild steel 2 
3/4"x4"x20*Flat iron 6 
1 l/2"xl l/2"xl/4"x20'Angle iron 15 
2"x2"x5/l6"x20» 30 
3"x3"x5/l6"x20' 5 
4"x4"x5/l6"x20' 10 

Bearings (total no. of) 50 sets 
Fan blades (total no. of) 15 
Blastwheels (all sizes) 30 
Flights (all sizes) 20 
Fan scroils (all sizes) 15 peices 
Assembles fans 

Boardman 25... 3 units 
30 1 
35 1 
40 1 
^5 1 

KW 50 2 
KGM 35-^0 3 

^5-50 3 
lao 



KGM 55-60 4 units 
60 1 
70 1 
80 1 

Fan bases (all sizes) 20 
Fan spiders (all sizes).... 40 
Shafts (all sizes) 40 
Sheaves ( all sizes)« 30 

18" 
12» 
54" 
Top 

Pipe 

Airlift assembly w/vacum 
Airlift w/frame,motor and va. dropper.. 
Collector in hoiding frame 
mounted fan for 72" collector 

54" collector 
ga.) . 
G.D 
C.D 
Angle rings 
Angle rings 

(12 
12" 
10" 
10" 
12" 

Motors (sizes 
Bearings (all 

100 fee t 
50 

4 
4 

1/3 to 50 HP) 15unitB 
s i ze s ) 40 Belts (3V,5V and B belts) eounits 

Bushings and Hubs (all sizes) 20units 
Collector Cones (l4ga.) 

42 " 4 
5^" 3 

Ells (total all sizes) 15 
Flatback Ells (10"and 12") 6 
K-B fans and parts 

22" 6 
32" (open housing) 4 
32" (closed housing) 6 
32" (fan stand) 2 
32" (steel housings) 3 
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K-B Fans and parts 
32" (open Housings) 3 
32" (cast aluminum housing) 15 
32" (impellers) 30 

Flights (all sizes) 20 sets 
Vacum scrolls (all sizes) 20 units 
Speed reducers (all sizes) 65 units 
K-B separators .15 
Shafts (for 22" & 32" K-B fans) 10 
Sheaves (all sizes) 40 
Shafts (for all size vacums) 10 
Switches (total all types) 10 
Spiders (for vacum) 60 
Transitions (all sizes) .10 
Valves 3 
Vacum droppers and parts 

9"x9"... .> 5 units 
12"xl2" .50 
12 " xl r " 5 
20"x20"... • 3 
24"x26" 5 
42"x42" 1 
26"x70" 6 
34"x70" .5 

troughs for 3^" 2 sets 
scrolls. • • 4 
cast heads for 12"xl2" 10 

Windows (all sizes) =50 
K-B RocK Catchers .5 
Car Dryer (single fan nozzle system) 1 
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PLANNÍNG GUIDE 



PLANNING GUIDE 5 1 

Flexibility and expansion must be part or the oripinal cesi£r•. 

A most iinportant part for any industrial builcing âes'ifr 

is that flexibility and expansion rriUSt be part of the orifinal 

design concept, The need to recognize anticipated charfes is 

through a detailed consideration of the client's actual and 

future needs. The eílect of change and expansion niust be con-

sidered for every need to avoid possible pitfalls because cí 

poor plannin^. The fcllowing checklists prepared by the part-

ners of the Ballinper Co., a Philedelphia architectural íirrri, 

show the flexibility and expansion proulems or a typical indurt-

rial plant. Ihe checyiist will act as the conr.ectinf linK be-

tween the analysis sta^e and synthesis stage ol the architectural 

design process. 

A CH£C?:L ^T P'CR LU LL r:G rLAra: r:G 

1. In arranging the functional eLements oí the plan, don't 

put truck shipping and receiving cocks in line cí propoEed ex-

pansion. This is an element of the buiiding which is expensive 

to relocate, and the process oí reiocation raakes ccntinued oper-

ation of the piant difficuit. 
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2. In the roof desigr. anticipate, wherever pcssible, future 

air conditioning requirements so that íreining may be provided ir 

the construction for future roof coclinf towers. 

3« Adequateiy design the roof structure for possitle íuture 

suspended ioads. Roiied steei secticns are better fcr han^inr 

concentrated equipment ioads than cpen web steei joists. 

4. Consider future flbor loading. If there is heavy ecuiprr.ent 

in one portion of the buildinf, reccfnize thot this equiprr.ert r.ry 

expand into another portion oí the building which may at the ires-

ent time ue used íor some other lurction. rovide ircrearcci !lccr 

loadinf: capacity anc, ií í cundaticnc r.ny be requii-ed lcr equiin.e: t, 

provide joists 1or easy removal oí portionE of the siab, 

5. In the initiai desirr. stage, knov.- the impact of the 

prevaiiing code on future growth oí the piant. V.hile the Lrer 

ori{'inaiiy pianned can cy open lioor area, ií and when acditicr-

ai square footage is added, the building may have to be Eubdiviaec, 

Cr, perhaps future expansion might require instailation oí sprirk-

iers which are nct needed at the present tirr.e. If such is the 

case, pians shouid be made nov/ íor this faciiity. Ihe same i£ 
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is true cf emergency iighting. Recognize that it may be required 

iater. 

6. r.,ezzanines when required shouid be constructed independ-

entiy of the buiiding, so that they may be aitered, eniarged, cr 

reiocated, 

7. Toiiet and iocker íaciiities shouid be piaced so that they 

do not impede iater expansions or rearrangment oí the cperatinf 

department. In the initial design, careful consideraticn shoulc 

be given to whether such faciiities wiii expand at the present 

iocation of additionai ones wiii be required iater. 

f. In providin^^ íor future expansion, design coiumr fcctin^ s 

aiong the waii which is to be expanded as typicai interior foct-

ings, so that they may receive tha rooí ioad. Aiso, punch ^truc-

turai steei 1or future connections. 

9, Consider the use of demountabie paneis in waiis where 

expansion is to take piace. 

10, In the layout of the buiiding, iocate the offices in 

such a manner that they do not iimit piant expansion. Hemember, at 

the same time, taht as the piant expands, the offices wiii need 
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additionai space. 

11. Remember that caíeteria or iunchroom faciiities must 

expand aiong with a large incre^se in piant size. 'Ae know of one 

manufacturer who carefully planned piant expansion but, in the 

initiai pian, locatec the cafeteria in an area where it could rct 

expand, and the expansion of the piant cut off service to the íood 

preparation faciiities. 

12. Lcn't forfet to prcvide access openinrc 1cr thc iristall-

ation or replacement of process. equipment. 

13t In the eiectric syptem, ícr utmost íiexÍLilJty, ccríiatr 

the use of piué'-in bus ducts. 

l^. In the design of iighting, arrange iights in areas cí 

iow intensity so that if the occupancy changes require higher 

iighting intensity, additional fixtures may be added. It shoulc 

go without saying that feeder lines and lightihg and power pareîr 

must be of adequate size tc accomodate future eiectric needs. 

15. îor maximum flexiiibiiity and ease of maintenance, 

provide centrai ground ievel space for ail cooiing towers. IhÍE 

also avoids unsightiy appearance of towers on the roof. 
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16. Consider the use of high-strength boits in the structurai 

ateei frame of the buiiding. Eoltir.g in iieu of welding or revet-

ing not oniy speeds erection but, most important to fiexibility, 

aiso simpiifies removai. 

17. Frovide adequate ciear height under piping, sprinkiers, 

and iights. In taking aitemate construction bids recentiy, we 

proved that two extra feet of roof height added oniy five cents a 

square foot to the buiiding cost. 

18. If smaii added height may be required íor a particuiar 

process area, consider continuing that height throughout the 

pl'ant. Cost may be minor, but fiexibility wiii be uniirr.ited. 

19» if partitions are required in some areas, consider flex-

ibiiity but don*t be misied on costs. 

A CHECKL ST FCR KLCHAMCAL ILAKT'irvG 

1. Design for future estimated requirements (10 to 20-year 

period). 

2. Instaii piping sized for fuii future estimated require-

ment. 

3. Instaii equipment in muitipie units. Cne unit to serve 
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as standby untii needed in future. 

k. Design for future equipment. 

(a) Future boiiers inciuding reiated equipment and fuei 

oil tanks. 

(b) Future cooling tower. 

(c) Future refrigeration equipment. 

(d) Future equipment for services. 

5. Instaii fuil-size piping ioop for services with piugged 

tees or vaived. outiets. Loop permits reiocations of equipment 

without instaiiating new piping. liugged tees and valved out-

lets permit connections without shutdown oí serviceL. 

6. Instali underground piping of adequate size for future 

expansion, to avoid future trenchwork. 

7. Size air handiing and ventilating systems for future 

ioad in the areas served by these systems. 
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íor the future. 

11/6/76 Report of company's history. 

Charies Kimbeii (Cffice Manager) 
11/6/76 Report on office iayout and saies 

transactions. 

J.l. Hodges (Saies fvianager and Co-Lhop L.anager) 
11/22/76 Keporl. on shop inventory, 

R.V,', Kimbeii, Jr, (Shop ̂ '.anager and Lervice Repairman) 
9/25/76 ^ Discussion on shop iayout design and 

future expansion of shop, 

10/16/76 DiscuESÍon on shop perscnnel and 
changes in fabrication processes. 

Kalph Downey (Shop worker and former Service Repairman) 
10/23/76 Taiked on shop iayout design and 

working conditions. 
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DESIGN CDNCEPT 
The 'Dosign Concept* is the architect's first concern when 

beginning the synthev̂ is stap.e of denign. It is the formulation 

of concrete ideas collectod and processed from the information and 

requirements set forth in the analysis stn/̂ o of nrogramminp-. 

The new manufacturing piant for Kimboli-Bishard requires a 

design that wiil satisfy aii three major Gicímonts of architecture: 

aesthetics,function and structure..The 'Design Goncept' that workn 

best for the Kimbeii-Bishard plant will be those three major olo-

ments successfully integrated into the two basic component parts 

of: biue coiiar working environm^nt and the white collar workinr 

environment. These two separate components need to be united into 

one industriai manufacturing plant that satisfies each of their 

particular needs and requirements, and they must v;ork togethor, 

"to create an effective atmosphere that stimuiatec individual out-

put." One aspect of how successful the plant is will be tho proncr 

union of these two components into one efficient complex. Hov;over, 

before this successful union can bc accomr>Iished, oach ^f tbo 

component parts must successfuily funotion separateiy, satis'yin.^ 

their own special î articuiar needs and requiremonts. Therefore, 
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oach of the component yiartí;: blue collar working environinent and 

the v/hite coilar working environment shall be in the first phase 

of design,^'tudied separately. 

The bluo collar workers at Kimbcll-Bishard aro the dock, shop 

and v/arehouse personnol. The saies value of the plant's industrial 

products is directiy dotermined by the efficicncy of the biue 

collar working environinent. It is hero that the function of the 

piant becomes criticai to the overall success of the piant in terms 

of product saies vaiue. The key to a successfui design here is tho 

best possibie manufacturing, receiving and shipping iayout for thc 

money the ciient is capabie and willing to spend. 

The white coiiar workers at Kimbeli-Bishard can be dividcd 

into three groups: administrative, management, and sales pi>rsonnoi. 

These separate job tasks will need to function successfuliy both 

separately and betwoen each other. The customer will como in contact 

first with managcment or salcLî, and oniy if roquired secondly witli 

administrative, or blue coliar Dcrconnel. The customer wiii come 

in contact with managomcnt personnei, the shop manager, v/hon deliv-

ering repair work or pickin̂ ^ up finished work, v/hon driving U!-> to 
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the dock faciiity. The oustomer wiii come in contact with sales 

personncl either by teiephone, ietter of porsonal appearance by 

way of the reception secretary. The reception secretary wiii alrio 

serve as the first contact between the customer and administrative 

personnei, bookkeeper, engineer, and the president, The adminis-

trative areas require a private environment and the management and 

saies require a pubiic environment with regard to the customer 

contact with the company, 

Thus, these public and private areas wili need to be incorp-

orated effectiveiy ,into the whito coiiar working onvironment layout. 

Another iraportant ingredient to the successfui design wili be the 

good impression of the plant upon the customer. The piant,espec-

ially the white coliar working environment will need to communicate 

the success of the company. The customer's first contact with the 

corapany is the most important and this contact must express tho 

corapany's integrity, workmanship, and service. 
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SITE ANALYSIS 
The site was chosen for its easy aoceøs to and off Loop 289 

and for its dynMiio location. The site is easily viewed form I-27 

and the loop, providing a •free' advertizing location. The site is 

part of the larger M-2 zoned North Loop Induatrial Park which is 

still under development. 

Circulation to and off the site for customer and eaployees 

will be by North Ash Avenue (the old Amarillo highway). The exten-

sion of Lehigh to North Ash Avenue will serve as the approach and 

departure for all servioe vehiohles. 

Orientation of the plant on the site will conforra with other 

neighboring buildings and the street pattern. All openings, doors 

and windows are oriented with the prevailing wind, and with the 

winter and summer sun paths. 

The relationship of all the plant's component parts has been 

designed to take the best advantage of their specific needs. The 

showroom and outdoor display area are located on the northwest 

comer of the site because of its dynamic looation for displaying 

and advertiíing the products to the best views. The administration 

sales office are located off of North Ash Avenue next to the show-
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room for the customer oonvenience, The large linear expanse of 

the warehouse and shop forms a north-south axis along with the 

raw materials delivery dock that conforms to the site's longest 

sides, This north-south axis provides the maximum of sun light 

into the plant ajid a shelter from the cold winter prevaiiing winds. 

The landscape and the plants together blend with the site*s 

topography with the use of earth berms. The north end of the 

site will be left natural, to excellent shaded summer outdoor 

break sind lunch eating area. The large existing trees will be 

left and new ones added to provide a rich outdoor.area. This area 

is best left for non-manufacturing activites because of the util-

ity easements that isolated the north 100 feet of the site. 
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PLANT LAYDUT 
As stated in the 'Design Concept' the new Kimboil-Bishard 

plant must achieve the successful union of the two basic component 

parts; blue collar working envircnm^nt and tho white collar workinr 

environment. Before the successful union can take place, each of 

the components must function separately, satisfying their own 

special particular needs and requirements. 

The critical component is the blue collar working environment 

of: shop, dock facilities and the warehouse. The flow of materials 

through these three environments is the design criteria for the now 

industrial manufacturing plant. To create a smooth and efficient 

flow of material, there must exist both an intake and an outlct at 

strategic points in the plant. All materials flowing throurh the 

receiving and finally, the shipping ends of the plant; also muni 

be considered in the overail layout design. 

Saving in the form of time, labor and expense will result if 

the materiai handling conditions for each manufacturing step nre 

considered in the ovcrall plant flow-cturly, in ordcr to r;uard o,-nin:'t 

over mechanization.'* To achieve the best plant layout, these factors 

must be eliminated:^ 
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(1) improper stationing of machino operators. 
(2) av/kv/ard positioning of materiai, thereby creating unnecessary 

handling. 
(3) lack of coordination betv/oen production and shipmont. 

(4) irregular flow of material brought to and taken from the machines. 

Other factors will also greatly affect the efficiency of the 

plant. The form, material, and structure of the plant must take 

into consideration future changes and expansions. Flexibility is 

the key to a successful layout design. All energy systems; elec-

tricity, natural gas, compressed air, and the sun, must be laid out 

to accommodate any future change as the result of new instaiiation 

or movement of equipraent and machinery.. 
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FDRM 
The ftrm of the plant is the result of the function and inter-

action of its component parts. The interior height of 24feet is 

needed in the shop for the oonstruction of the largest of the man-

ufaotured products, the portable airlifts, and in the warehouse 

for its storage. The high interior ceiling also serves to natural-

cool the shop and warehouse. The form of the plant is further 

dictated by the plant*s layout design, which conforms to the 

functional Interaotion of its component parts, that requires a 

step by step manufacturing approach. A high and linear building 

is the best shape that satisfies all the requirements. This basic 

form is divided into two building, tumed 90 degrees to each other 

and connected by the receiving loading-dock facility. The pleasing 

shape created by the right angles approach to eaoh other instead of 

one long building, fulfills the design concept*s separate, but 

inter-related white collar to blue-oollar working enviomments. 

The high ceiling is ideal for the covered outdoor display area and 

interior showroom. The ceiling height can continue to serve the 

sepeLrate requirements of each office. The sales office located on 

the first floor serves as convenience for the customer and as a 
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control for the privacy of the administrative and engineering 

offices located on the second floor. 

Unity of the plant is achieved by the continuous unbroken 

roof line,even though each of the plant's major coraponent parts 

is exteriorly treated separately. 
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STRUCTURE 
The structure for the plant that best meets all design 

requirements of econoiny, durability and beauty is an exposed s 

slanted 30 Inch I-beam coliuon with an interior 30 inch I-beam 

joist Bupported by two interior 12 Inch I-beam columns. The 

I-beam Joists are oonneoted by 20 inoh bar-Joiøt every 6 feet. 

Roofing is oomposed of 2^ inches of insulated ooncrete over a 

l^ inoh steel deck. All I-beams rest on a 10 fot square foot-

ing base. 

All wall surfaoes are non load bearing. 
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M A T E R I A L S AND F I N I S H E S 

The materials selected will effect the atmosøiere of the 

working environment and the overall oharacter of the plant. 

as stated in the program, part I, that the client...*some-

times forgets that inthe public eye, his building is an import-

ant clue to the character of his company and the quality of its 

products.''^ The econOTiy and dtirability characteristics of the 

materials went into their selectlon. The plant'a oolor scheme 

is composed of natural earthy colors of acru, tericottas, tins, 

greens, and browns. 

The exterlors wall will be an alumlnum insulated panel with 

a two inch polystyrene core. Color of the aluminum will be acru, 

both exterior and interior. For natural lighting purposes, the 

upper vrall surfaces of the shop and warehouse will be a blue-green 

flush reinforced fiberglass panel, set into an aluminum sash. The 

8hop*s north aluainum windows will be two 2* by 4* single hung. 

The administrative offices, lobby ans showroom will be a dark 

gray aluminum insulated panel and aluminum double glased windows. 

All exposed oolumns and beams will be of a tericotta color. 
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The interior finishes of the administrative office, lobby 

and shoproom will be: course laid rock wall along the vmrehouse 

side, wood paneling along all non-exterior walls and an aoru 

aluminum insulation panel. Walnut finishes shall be used for 

all cabinet work, doors and trim. Ceilings are of suspension 

hung acooustioal tile. Carpet, and laminated wood deok will oom-

pose the lobby and administrative office. The customer service 

and sales departments and showroom will have a h i ^ gloss finish 

deferred topping coverette floor. Plush laid cinder floor will 

ootnpose the opposite side of the roek wall along the adminia-

trative offices, lunch room and locker room. Plooring for the 

warehouse, dook and shop will be a high gloss finish deferred 

topping concrete slab. All restrooms and lookerroom will have 

tan and buff colored oeraroin tile. 
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MECHANICAL 
The 4200' square foot area of adrainistrative offices, lobby 

and showroora area will be heated and cooled by a 100,000 BTUH 

heat pump unit, The 1600 square foot area of shop office, lunch-

room and locker room area will be heated and cooled by a 40,000 

BTUH pump unit. £conomical heat pump units are necessary because 

of the distance between the two temperature oontrolled areas. 

Each unit will be self containedi outdoor heat pump with an indoor 

coil unit installed into an eleotrioal furnace upfloor cabinet. 

The ahop, dock and warehouse will be heated by natural gas 

inferred heaters mounted on the interior columns. Each unit is 

rated at BTUH, four per interior column cooling of their areas 

is not neoessary because of Lubbock*s mild and dry climate and 

the oooling effect caused by the twenty-fout foot high interior 

ceiling. 

Ventilation bf the shop other than natural air flows will 

not be required because of the more than adequate column of air 

per welder required by OSHA. Each wilding workstation measures 

16 X 30 X 24 feet highi a volume of 1200 cubic feet, 2000 cubic 

feet, 2000 cubic feet more than required, Ventilation for the 
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16* X 40* X 18* high paint room will be handled by the high 

pressiire - low volume K-B 60" and 54" stationary airlift as-

sembly. Pumes and spray will be removed from the painting area 

before it has a chanoe to reaoh the sprayer face by way of 

floor ducts. The spray will be removed by a removable filter 

system in the floor register. Presh air will be supplied by a 

oeiling supply water cooled blower. 

The K-B stationary airlift also serves as an effective 

worklng model advertisement fot the companyi for this reason it 

will be on the street side of the site. The KGM 45-50 fan and 

75 HP eleotric motor will be housed in an aoustically weather 

proof building. 
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ELECTRICAL 
The electrical panels for the shop will be placed on an 

eleotrical track raceway, supported along the column line, for 

ease of changing the positioning and location of equipment or 

the installation of new equipment. The raised floor outlets 

are strategically located in the shop for their oonvenience and 

to out down on the extension cord length needed for hand powered 

tools. The raised outlets will servioe electricity 220 and 110 

volts and compressed air. 
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PLUMBING 
The plumbing for the compressed air line in the shop will 

require a water trap every forty feet along the column line for 

controlling the water condenaation in the three-inch supply line. 

Air outlets will be at each of the interior oolumn bases and in 

the raised concrete floor outlets* The outlets £u:e raised 

twelve inches for the workers proteotion. These raised outlets 

will serve both oompressed air and eleotricity 220 and 110 volts. 
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MATERIAL HANDLING 
Of the three raajor steps in raanufacturing: processing, assGm-

bling and material handling; it is the latter step that consumes 

the highest proportion of time, labor, and expense.* Material 

handling adds to the product's cost and not to sales value; for 

only tho finished product brings in a return in the forra of salcs 

value.B 

Wlaterial handling includes all moveraents and storage of mater-

ial frora the time it enters the plant untii it leaves as a finished 

product, Material handling occurs mostly while transporting and 

positioning the raaterial for processing and assembling operationr:. 

Many of these handlings can be dispcnsed with as long as the mater-

ial is forraed at the right place, in the right position, at the 

right tirae, and in the right quantities.s By desif:ning appropriate 

handling systems during the layout of the plant, savings will result 

by eliminating ackward, positioning, moveraent, and handling of 

materials."' 

The manufacturing of any product requires tho three factor?; of: 

machinery, raaterials, and men.^ At Kimbell-Bishard only the matorial 

is mobile and must be brought to the other two (v/hich require a 

fairly fixed position). .,g^ 
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A. 
MANUFACTURING 



FAN STAND ASSEMBLY 
I . PROGi^SSING STAGii (MIDD ST^-:;L) 

I. 

Operation noi 

(1) 

(2) 

Description of Job 

Unload mild steei 

Place in storage 
rack 

tíquiptment Uced 

Overhead hoi: t 

ûverhead hoist 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

Pick up & place 
mild steel onto 
pattern torch 

Genter punch holes 

After center punch-
ing hole face & back 
plate out,stack onto 
pallet truck 

Transport to iron-
worker 

P*unch slots 

Stack onto pallet 
truck 

Transport to assembly 
area 

PROGtíSSING STAGE (FLAT & ANGLE IRON) 

Operation no. Description of Job 

(1) Unload anglc iron 
& flat iron 

Overhead hoist 

Manual 

l.ianual 

Pallet truck 

Manual 

Manual 

Pallet truck 

Equiptment Used 

Overhead hoist 
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Operation no. 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

(11) 

(12) 

(13) 

Description of Job 

Place in storage 
racks 

Pick up flat iron & 
place onto bandsaw 

Stack flat iron 
pieces onto pallet 
truck for drilling 

Stack flat iron 
pieces onto pallet 
truck for punching 

Punch holes 

Stack onbo pallet 
truck 

Transport to asserab-
ly area 

Transport flat iron 
pieces fi)r drilling 
to drill press 

Drill holes 

Stack onto pallet 
truck 

Transport to assem-
bly area 

Pick up & piLacft a n j l e 
i r o n onto i r u i i . o r k e r 

^quiptment Used 

Ovorhead h o i s t 

Overhead h o i s t 

Manual 

Wanual 

Manual 

Manual 

Pallet truck 

Pallet truck 

Manual 

l.;an\ial 

Pallet truck 

Overhead hoist 
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Operation no. 

(14) 

(15) 

(16) 

Description of Job 

Shear angle iron 

Stack onto pallet 
truck 

Transport to assembly 
area 

I. PROGx:,SSING STAGE (SKíJî T METAL) 

Operation no. Description of Job 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

Unload sheet metal 

Place into storage 
rack 

Pick up sheet metal 
& place onto sheet 
feeding table 

Shear sheet metal 

Stack onto pallet 
truck for rolling 

Stack onto iTallet 
truck for breaking 

Transport to over-
head break 

Break sheet metal 

Stack onto pall^t 
truci 

Equiptment Jcod 

^.anual 

Manual 

Manual 

Equiptmont Ucod 

Overhuad hoist 

Uverhead hoii't 

Overhead hoist 

Manual 

Manual 

Manual 

Manual 

l.ianual 

I.ianua I 
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I I . 

Opora t ÍQn n o . 

(10) 

(11) 

(12) 

(13) 

(14) 

ASSEMBLY STAGE 

(A) 

(B) 

(C) 

(D) 

Dcscrirtion of Job 

Transport to assem-
bly area 

Transport sheet metal 
for rollin{: 

Roll sheet metal 

Stack onto î allet 
truck 

Transport to assem-
bly area 

Description of Job 

Assembling stage 

Transport assembled 
fan stand to paint 
room 

Paint fan stand 

Transport to fan 
assemÍaly area or 
v/arehouse 

Equiptment Used 

Manual 

Pallet truck 

Manual 

i.,anual 

Pallet truck 

Equip t rnen t Usod 

Smal l h o i s t 
Ihanual 

P a l l e t t r u c k or 
o v e r h e a d i o i s t 

Lianual 

Pallet truck or 
overhead hoist 
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K G M BD 
FAN 

Scale *^a=1 O 

MILD STEEL 
FAN STAND AS3EMBL/ 
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K G M SD 
FAN 

SHEET METAL 
FAN STAND ASSEMBLY 
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KGM BD 
FAN 

Scale -̂ ^a l̂'o 

ANGLE IRDN 
FAN STAND Â ^ Ê M B L Y 
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FLAT IRDN 
FAN STAND ASSEMBLY 
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B L A S T W H E E L ASSEMBLY 
1. PROGES:nNG STAGE {lUl.D STi:.:Lå A-R PLAT-

Qperation no. Doscripticn of Job 

Unload mild steel 

Place in storage rack 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

(11) 

Pick un & place mild 
steel onto pattern 
torch 

utack si-)iders onto 
pallet truck 

Transport to impel-
ler assembly aroa 

rick up & nlace A-R 
plate steel onto 
pattorn torch 

Stack blados onto 
pallot truck 

Transport to blast-
wheel assembly area 

Pick up & placc mild 
ntoíîi onto pattern 
torch 

Stnck flat ring onto 
î aLlot truck 

Transport to angle 
iron roller 

ĴT̂ wL) 

Lquiptment US'̂ d 

Overhead hoist 

Overhoad hoist 

Overhead hoint 

Manual 

Pallet truck 

Overhead hoist 

I.ianual 

Pallet truck 

Overhead hoist 

Manual 

Pallet truck 
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Opora 

(12) 

(i:o 

tion no. Djscription of Job 

aoll flat rÍj%-3 

Stack onto nallet 
truck 

.nuj_^^tr:' 

!anual 

'anual 

> H •-,• 'd 

(14) T r a n s p o r t t o b l a s t -
whee l as.cembly a r e a 

PROGIJSGING STAGE (ANGJ.L IRON) 

(3) 

W 
(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

Pick un 8c place 
aniTle ironworker 

Shear angle iron 

Notch an''lo iron 

:H'ir;i: an.-̂ le i''on 
bla.-̂'.tv.-heel arms oato 
Dallot truck 

Transport to imnol-
ler assumbly aroa 

I^llet truck 

Operatidn no. 

(1) 

(2) 

Descrintion of Job 

Unload angle iron 

Place in storage 
rack 

Equintmont Used 

Overhead hoint 

Overhead hoist 

Overhead hoist 

Manual 

Tanual 

Manual 

I^llot truck 
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pR(̂ ai:::siNG STAGE (HUBS) 

Operation no. Description of Job 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Unload hubs 

Place in storage 
area 

PIck up & placo hubs 
onto pallet truck 

Transport to impeller 
assembly area 

I I . PROCESSING STAGE (IMPELLER ASSEfiBLY) 

Description of Job 

(A) 

(B) 

(G) 

(D) 

(E) 

(F) 

Weld arms to spider 
to hub 

ntack onto pallet 
truck 

Transport to loading 
dock 

Unload impollers onto 
pick un 

Transport impellers to 
be r. bored 

Unload rebored impel-
lers 

Equi ' tm'' nt Uned 

Manual 

l^llet truck 

lianuai 

Paliet truck 

-•.qujptmont Uf̂ od 

Manual 

Overhcad hoist 

Forklift 

Forklift 

Pick up truck 

Forklift 
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(G) 

(H) 

(I) 

(J) 

(K) 

(L) 

Doscription of Job 

Stack & transport to 
blastwheel assembly 
area 

Assemble blades onto 
impollers 

Transport blastwheel 
to balancer 

Balance blas tv /heel 

Transport to paint 
room 

Transport to fan 
assombly area or 
to warehouse 

,.quiptmont Used 

Forklift 

Overhead hoist 

Overhead hoist 

[•lanual 

Pallet truck or 
overhead hoist 

Overhoad hoist 



K G M BD BLASTWHEEL ASSEMBLY 

REINFDRCING RINGS 

ANGLE IRDN 
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KGM BD 
FAN 

Scale 9^=1 O 

BEARINGSr" V 
SHAFT AND BLA^rWHEEL 
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SCRDLL HDUSING ASSEMBLY 
I. PROGESSING STAGE (MILD STnEL) 

Operation no. Description of Job 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(̂ ) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

(11) 

Unload mild steel 

Stack onto storage 
rack 

Pick up & place mild 
stoel onto pattern 
torch 

Center punch holes 

Stack housing sides 
onto pallet truck 

Transport to iron-
worker 

Punch holes 

Stack onto pallet 
truck 

Transport scroll 
housin;̂  assembly 
area 

Pick up & place mild 
stoel onLo pattern 
torch 

Stack cut backs onto 
wood biocks 

Equiptment Used 

Overhead hoi::t 

Ovori-,ead hoict 

Overhead hoir;t 

Manual 

Manual 

Pallet truck 

Manuâl 

i.̂ anual 

I 'a l le t truck 

Overhead hoÍGt 

Overhead ho i s t ' 
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Operation no. 

(12) 

(13) 

(14) 

(15) 

(16) 

Descrintion of Job 

Stack cut-off plate 
onto pallet truck 

Transport to scroll 
housing assembly area 

Pick up & place backs 
into roller 

Stack rolled backs 
onto pallet truck 

Transport rolled back 
to scroll housing as-
sembly area 

I, PROCESSING STAGE (ANGLE IRON) 

Operation no, Description of Job 

(1) Unload angle iron 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

Place into storage 
rack 

Pick up & place angle 
iron onto ironworkcr 

Shear iron 

Punch holes into 
sheared an̂ -.le iron 

Notch angle iron 

E q u i n t m e n t Used 

Overhk^ad iioic.t 

Pallet truck 

Overhead hoist 

Overhead hoi::t 

Pallet truck 

Equiptment Ucod 

Overhead hoist 

.Oveirhead hoist 

Overhead hoist 

Manual 

Manual 

Manual 
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Opcration no, 

(7) 

(8) 

II. ASSEMBLY STAGE 

(A) 

(B) 

(C) 

Description of Job 

Stack angle iron 
scroll flangos onto 
pallet truck 

Transport to scroll 
housing assembie area 

Description of Job 

Weld 

Transpor t t o pa in t 
room 

Transpor t t o fan.. 
assetably a r e a or 
warehouse 

Equintm n t Js>;d 

l i .aiiu.ai 

Pallet truck 

Equintment Usod 

Overhead hoist 

Overhead hoist or 
pallet truck 

Overhead hoist or 
pallet truck 
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K G M BD 
FAN 

\ 

3 . 1 ' - . ' Scale / ^ = 1 0 

MILD STEEL . , 
SCRDLL HDUStNG ASSEMBLY 
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ASSEMBLED UNIT 
ASS.'JIIBLY STAGE 

(A) 

(B) 

(G) 

(D) 

(ii) 

(F) 

(G) 

(H) 

(I) 

(J) 

Description- of Job 

Unload shafts & 
bearings 

Place in storage 
rack 

Pick up & place shafts 
& bearings into pallet 
truck 

'i cansoott fan to 
assembly area 

Transport fan stand 
to fan asŝ m̂bly area 
onto worktable 

Unbolt face plate 
& remove 

Place bearing onto 
shaft & onto fan 
stand 

Transport scroll 
housin.T to fan as-
sembly area & place 
onto fan stand 

Tran'̂ p̂ort blastwheel 
to fan assombly area 
& place onto shaft 

Replace face plate 

,qui ptment Used 

Manual 

Manual & pallet 
truck 

Manual 

Pallet truck 

Overhead hoist 

Overhead hoist 

Overhead hoist 

Overhead hoist 

Overhead hoist 

Overhead hoist 
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( ) 

(L) 

(M) 

(N) 

Descri-ntion of Job 

Roll ascîembled fan 
to test crea 

After teating.roll 
fan to aislo 

Transport to paint 
room 

Transport to load-
ing dock or to ware-
house 

wquiptnont Usod 

Rail track 

Rail track 

Forklift or 
overhead hoist 

Forklift or 
overhead hoist 
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B. 
MATERIAL 
H ANDLING 



MDTOR-DRIVEN UNDERRUNNING 
DVERHEAD HDIST 

SWINGING JIB HDIST 

2 2 1 



SHEET-FEEDING TABLE TRUCK 
1 Wl .' • •--í ::!:» 
' t\ ãt< •. ,! TÍ*T 

1 ' Í 
•> 

• 

^ 1 

^^^^^IM3:I^J 
^ \ • • ' • - ' • » ' • ' 

- '̂ u 

ffi'-w 1 'imi 
^5*-r=rf!P:i3!'?JîM 

^ fil 

r- Jy'̂  ""̂  ^ B 
^fBT' t^a^^tL^^ "<«^^^ 

F' 

ACCDRDIDN 
RDLLER CDNVEYDR 

2 2 2 



H A N D TRUCK 

C g I I2 AND C-Jr CYLINDER TRUCK 

2 2 3 



SEMI-LIVE SKID PLATFDRM 

HAND-DPERATED LDW-LIFT 
PALLET TRUCK WITH 
H A N D PUMP 

2 2 a 
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